
  

WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Police Courts 10.00 a.m 
B.T.C. Races 

p.m. 
Garrison Savannah: 1.% 

  

Mobile Cinema, Black Bess Boys’ School, 
St. Peter: 7,30 p.m 

B.c 
Park: 8.00 p.m 

Films, King George V. Memorial 

—_————— 

For the cause that lacks assistance, 
‘Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, 
For the future in the distance, 
And the good that I can do. 

  

HOUSE 
ESTABLISHED 1895 

pr ar bados 

Record Sitting Ends With 
Govt. Win By 12-6 

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY early this morning 
passed by a 12—6 majority the Five Year Development 
Plan of Capital Expenditure and Taxation. In passing the 
Plan, the Government defeated by a 16—3 majority an 
amendment proposed by Mr . E. D. Mottley that the House 
did not agree with the proposed method of taxation, 
although favouring many of the proposals for Capital 
Works, 

The adoption of the Plan this-merning ended seven | 
nights of debate on the Memorandum—the longest debate 

Last night the debate was 
wound up by speeches from Mr, 
F. L. Walcott, Mr. T. O. Bryan, 
Mrs. E. E. Bourne, Mr. J. A. 
Haynes, Mr. E. W. Barrow and 
Mr. E. K, Walcott followed by a 
two-hour reply by the Leader of 
the House Mr. G. H. Adams. 

Voting for the adoption of the} 
Plan were Mr. L. E. Smith, Mrs. 
E. E. Bourne, Mr. R. G, Mapp, 
Mr. C. E. Talma, Mr. E, St. A. 
Holder, Mr. T. O. Bryan, Mr. F. 
L. Walcott, Mr. G. H. Adams, Dr, 
H. G. Cummins, Mr, M. E, Cox, 
Mr. J. E, T. Brancker, Mr, F, E. 
Miller, 

Voting against were: Mr. W. A. 
Crawford, Mr, J. C. Mottley, Mr. 
O. T. Allder, Mr. V, B. Vaughan, 
Mr. E. K. Walcott and Mr, E. D. 
Mottley. 

The division on the amendment 
proposed by Mr, E. D. Mottley was 
as follows: ~— 

R. G, Mapp, Mr. 

  

Noes: 
L, E, Smith, Mrs, E, E, Bourne, 
Mr, C, E. Talma, Mr, E, St. A. 
Holder, Mr, T. . Bryan, Mr. 
F. L. Walcott, Mr. G. H, Adams, 
Dr. H. G. Cummins, Mr, M. E, 
Cox, Mr. J. E. T. Brancker, Mr. 
W. A, Crawford, Mr, J. C. Mottley, 
Mr. O. T. Allder, Mr. V. B. 
Vaughan and Mr. F. E, Miller. 

Ayes: Mr, A. E. S, Lewis, Mr. 
E. K. Walcott and Mr. E. D. 
Mottley. 

During the debate in the 
House of Assembly Tuesday, 
Mr. E. St.A. Holder (L) sala 
that the plan should have been 
introduced some five years ago, 
and complimented the Govern- 
ment on many of the proposals 
set out in the memorandum. 

He went through many of the 
individual proposals, and among 
the things which he thought 
essential were the development 
of the water and _ irrigation 
scheme of assistance to the peas- 
ants, repair to tenantry roads, 
development of the fishing indus- 
try with suitable cold storage | 
facilities, and better housing for 
all, 

  

On Housing Instead 

He felt that the money ear- 
marked for new Parliament 
buildings could better be used on 
housing, although he felt that 
many of the Government Offices 
needed improving in order to pro- 
vide better facilities and accom- 
modation for the public. 

On the question of emigration, 
he urged Government to appoint 
a Liaison Officer to investigate the 
possibilities of employment for 
Barbadians, including some of the 
young women of the country. 

He argued that the only means 
of financing the projects con- 
‘tained in the Plan was by’ taxa- 
tion, and said that in his view 
Government was going all out to 
put the proposals into effect, 

@ On Page 3 

  

Corner Stone 

Laid At U.C.W.L 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Nov. 12. 
Sir Thomas Taylor, C.BE., 

retiring Principal of U.C.W.1. 
laid the corner stone for the new 
University Registry this after- 
hoon, 

The simple ceremony was wit- 
nessed by officials of U.C.W.L, 
members of the undergraduate 
body and the clerical staff. The 
new building will include an 
extra-mural department and a 
Senate room and is situated be- 
tween the art block and the in- 
stitute of Social Economie Re- 
search, 

on any measure on record—in the history of the House. 

St. Lucy Fishing 
Boat Fund 

  

Amt. Previously 
Acknow. ..... $182.12 

B. Archer 5.00 
Friend 2.00 
H. W. . 1.00 ! 
Selah Boys’ 3.84 ; 
W. Walker . 2.00 |) 
F. B. Walcott 5.00 
N. i. . pov stialeas 10.00 

Total $210.96 

  

200 Arrested 
For Plotting 
Against State 
BANGKOK, THAILAND, 

Nov. 12, 
Thai police arrested more than 

200 persons suspected of plotting 
to overthrow the Government 
and establish a Communist regime. 
Police said the Red network in- 
filtrated the army, navy, air 
foree, police, government offices 
and even the National Assembly. 

Raids on two Chinese shops 
turned up caches of Russian 
weapons an illegal radio transmit- 
ter, quantities of propaganda and 

cases of a Russian drug believed 
to be poison. Cc.P 
    No Reason For 

Commission 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Nov. 12. 
There is poverty in many West 

Indian islands but Mr, Oliver 
Lyttelton, Secretary of State for, 
the Colonies doesn’t agree that it 
is increasing and sees no reason! 
to send a Fact Finding Commis- 
sion to the Caribbean. He said 
so today in a written reply to a 

qvestion put to him by Socialist 
M.P. David Jones. As reported} 
last week Mr. Jones had listed 
altogether three questions for 
the attention of the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies. ; 
In reply to his first asking 

whether he was aware of appre- 
hension and unrest making itsel 
felt in Dominica and other West 
Indian islands in consequence of 
the increased poverty of the 

natives, Mr, Lyttelton made the 
above statement and then went) 

on “In their development plans | 

the governments of various colo- 

  

nies with the help of H.M. Gov- sation to the West Indies will! shortly before mid-night. 
ernment are increasing produc-| 
tion and improving standards of | 
living.” Mr. Lyttelton in reply) 
to another question revealed that | delegates will be announced sont 

} week, he had been in touch with the 
Governor of the Windward 
Islands on the question of the 
silting up of Castries harbour 
and said that the silting was not 
yet a threat but the bed of the 
harbour had been surveyed and 
the Governor was now consider- 
ing what action should be taken, 

Referring to the appointment 
of a Radiologist for the hospital 
at Georgetown Mr. Lyttelton 
said that a salary of between 
£1,150 and £1,350 plus certain 
consultation fees and allowances 
had been offered. This compared 
with the salary in Great Britain 
where the tax was higher. 

He revealed however that the 
Government of B.G. was con- 
sidering a proposal to _ increase 
the pay of specialists. 

  

AT THE CENOTAPH 

| Rome: Early this month a new 

Majority 
‘rom All Quarters: 

13 conds— 
| One More 

  

| American 
Washington: The Census Bureau 

reports that the United States 
population went over the 158,000, 
000 mark at 5.12 a.m. on October 

| 28th. The Bureau’s robot calcula- 
| tor, which works out averages of 
births, deaths, immigration and 
}emigration, reckons that there is 
;one more American every 13 
| seconds. 

  

electric train on the Rome-Milan 
line will cover the 400 miles in 
5‘ hours instead of the present 
seven hours. The train will carry 
160 passengers and is provided 
with restaurant, bar, telephone 
office, souvenir shops, radio ear- 
phone for each seat, and two ob- 
servation cars, one in the front, 
one at the rear. 

Copenhagen; Copenhagen’s fa- 
mous Tivoli Garden has conclud- 
ed the most successful year of its 
100 years history, Nearly 3,500,000 

| visitors clicked through the turn- 
stiles, 

Wellington: An Auckland man 
who wanted to work for the 
Colonial Office wrote to London. 
Back came an acknowledgment; 
attached to it was a cheque for 
£3. But the money was the 
Queen’s bounty intended for a 
mother of triplets — in the King 
country 100 miles away, 

Jerusalem: Pupils in the Senior | 
class at Tel Aviv’s largest; 
secondary school ended a 4-day 
hunger strike against the transfer 
of their class teacher when the 
headmaster gave in to them. 

Madrid: During the Deaf and 
Dumb Convention in Madrid, at- 
tended by 10,000 Spanish deaf 
and dumb, the president decided 
that the only way to put-a stop to 
excitable “orators” was to switch 
off the lights. 

Karachi: Pakistan has decided to 
ban the exhibition of Indian 
films in West Pakistan. This will 
save about £1,000,000 in ex- 
change and give a fillip to the 
natoinal film industry. 

Jerusalem: In order to build up 
a store of blood against an emer- 
gency, the Israel Red Cross are 
giving 20 eggs to anyone who is 
willing to donate a pint of blood. 
Israelis are at present rationed to 
two eggs per week, 

U.K. Delegation 
To Visit W.I. 

(From Qur Own Correspondent) 

LONDON NOV. 12. 
The British parliamentary dele- 

  

  

  

leave on January 6 and will re- 
main in the Caribbean for about 
two months. The names of the | 

  

‘ruth Does 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1952 

ADOPT FI 
- 8 Kikuyus 

Charged _— 
.With Murder 

NAIROBI, KENYA, Nov. 12, 
Eight Kikuyu tribesmen were 

formally charged with murder of! 
Senior Chief Waruhiu in recent 
Mau Mau terrorism. Among the 
accused was former senior chie! 
Koinange 75, who is alleged to, 
have played a prominent part. in! 
the murder, a 

At another court today the firs 
Kikuyu actually found adminis#, 
tering the Mau Mau oath to kil. 
whites and drive them out of 
Africa was sentenced to impris- 
onment. Army and police forces 
made a big raid at dawn on forést 
and farm and arrested more Mau 
Mau suspects. | 

Frontier police and troops and} 
armoured cars patrolled Kenya- 
Tanganyika border to prevent 
fugitives from Tanganyika from 
entering Kenya UP, 

3-Man Mission 
For Canada, 

A three-man Mission comprised 
of Mr, G. H, King, Mr. H. A. C. 
Thomas and Mr. H. B. Niblogk, 
will leave by T.C.A, today , fo 
Canada where they will disquss 
with the Canadian authoritieg the 

| 
} 
| 

} 
{ 

  

question of shipment of Fancy 

Molasses in tank, and the high 

cost of molasses. 
The Mission will be in Cana@a 

jfor about six weeks, Mr, Kihg 
and Mr. Thomas, both members 
of the Council of the Chamber of 
Commerce, were yesterday grantec| 
leave from theiy duties on the 
Council, ; 
  

—— 

ARTIE'’'S HEADLINE 

Bl      

  

“Well. if 

get a peeress’s cyeview 

of the 

I'm going to 

  

| 

Coronation . | 
| 

| 

Typhoon Hits 

MANILA, Nov. 12. 
A 115 mile an hour typhoon 

bore down on the _ northern | 
Philippines and Manila, the 
western bureau said, and is ex- 
pected to hit northern Luzon 

It would be the third typhoon in 
three weeks. The two previous 
typhoons hit the cé@ntral Philip- 
pines leaving the death toll at 
400. Cc.P 

    

| 
| 

Not Bother 

Mr. Vishinsky In U.N. | 
By PHIL NEWSAM 

NEW YORK, Nov. 12. | 
Russian propagandists have never let truth stand in | 

their way. Nor is their chief spokesman in the United | 
Nations, Foreign Minister Andrei Vishinsky letting it bother | 
him now. But he is supplying some interesting illustra- 
tions of Soviet propaganda methods, They begin with a 
false premise which then proceeds to a logical conclusion. | 
In other words you accuse a man falsely of murder. From 
there you contend that he should be hanged. 

  
REMEMBRANCE DAY His Excellency Hon. R. N. Turner, Acting Governor, followed by representatives 

of various bodies laid wreaths at the Cenotaph on Sunday, Remembrance Day. 

| So with Mr. Vishinsky in his 
| U.N, speech Monday. His theme 
| was the oft repeated and the 
| warish charge that the U.S. is 
purposely delaying the Korean 
truce by insisting on voluntary 
repatriation of war prisoners. 

But first he dragged out the 
old Communist chestnut that 
*sought Koreans really started the 
war, accused the U.S. of the 
“most flagrant violation of inter- 
national treaties and conventions” 
and expressed “amazement at the 
cynicism of those who deal daily 
with prisoners of war.” 

All this from a Russia that 
never has accounted for 1,500,000 
prisoners of war from World War 
ll. From a Russia that at 
Stalingrad in World War II was 
one of the originators of the idea 
of ‘promising voluntary repatria- 

tion to war prisoners; and from a 
representative of Communist forces 
which have never allowed Red 
Cross representatives to investi- 
gate prisoner of war camps. So 
with outright contradictions and 
twisted half truth Communists 

> ac Oo on Securities held in the U.S.A.; 
ay the. facts . urgency of terminating Price Con- (f) The Memorandum sub- 

r —— trol in every case where the com-}|mitted by Barbados and British 
s. Koreans Recapture Hill modity is not subject to Govern-|Guiana in connection with the 

SEOUL, Nov. 12. ment subsidization, i Oils and Fats Agreement, 
South Korean infanirymen| . (b) The termination of IMPORT The Council also discussed the 

recaptured Pinpoint Hill on CONTROLS in every case where; Draft Ftules as prepared by Messrs, 
Sniper Ridge today winning free importation does not contlict|Carrington & Sealy, their Solici- 

| back more territory on the vital}With any specific instructions) tors, and it was decided to refer 
| central front which they lost|i8sued by Her Majesty's Govern-|them to _ the next Quarterly 
during the night to 1,500 scream-|™Ment or the contre necessitated|General Meeting of the Chamber 

ling Chinese Reds by the expenditure of dollar will be held on 
—U.P 

| from lapsing into a “coma”, 

| Philippine: 

| 
| 
| 

\cipal of the U.C.W.1. 

  

Cf, 
Ee oe 

Sitting (left to right): 

    

  

VE YEAR 
sees - cpchiantaian icp tiatiaae 

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. OCTOHER 1952 

The Honowrable J, D, Chandler, M.L.C,, the Honourablo R, N, Turner, 

  

YESTERDAY'S widen REPORT 

Rainfall from Codrington: ni 
Total rainfall for month to date: 1.23 
Highest Temperature: 85.5 °F 
Lowest Tempeorsture: 72.5 °F 
Wind Velocity 10 miles per hou 
Barometer (9 af 22.939 

29 654 
TODAY 

Sunrise: 5.55 a.m 

Sunset 

   

  

High Tide: 
Low Tide: 

  

M.L.C., Celonial Secretary; His Excellency 
the Governor, Sir Alfred Savage, K.C.M.G.; the Honourable C. Wylie, Q.C., M.L.C., Attorney General; the Honourable Sir John Saint, Kt., 
C.M.G,, 0.B.EB 
Standing (left to right): 
Mr. G. 

Mr J.C 

Gen. Eisenhower's | 

Prisoners May Be Demanded | 

President Truman may ask President elect Eisenhower 
for an endorsement of the al 
patriation of Red prisoners in 

. Adams, C.M.G., Q.C., M.C,P., Dr. H, G. H. Cummins, M.C.P. 
King, Clerk, Executive Committee; Mr. M, E, Cox, M.C.P., the Honowable H. A. Cuke, C.B.E., M.L.C,, 

  

  

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12. 

  

lied stand against forcible re- 

disclosed on Wednesday. No one here believes Mr. Eisen- 
hower plans any shift in the United States position. But 
diplomatic authorities fee] he must speak out clearly and 
quickly to kill off possible 
States retreat on the Prisoner of War issue to prevent the 
Korean debate from collapsing in uncertainty. Mr. Eisen- 
hower may reveal his position in the next few days. 

But if he does not, officials said , 
this will be ineluded in foreign ' 

‘| policy business that’ Truman will 
discuss with him in their White | 
House meeting next week. ' 

These officials said Eisenhower's 
silence in the face of Senator 
Alexander Willey’s call for a state- | 
ment, already has encouraged 
uspicion among some United! 
Nations delegations that he may ; 
alter the United States stand. | 

Willey, Wisconsin Republican 
who is serving as United Nations 
delegate, predicted that the new 
administration will continue to 
oppose forcible repatriation, but 
said Eisenhower had to speak up 
quickly to prevent United Nations 

The United States is trying to 
pilot a resolution through the 
United Nations General Assembly 
calling for an endorsement of the 
allied stand in Korea and de- 

manding that the Reds accept the 
United Nations truce offer, 

The key to the United States 
position is the non-forcible re- 
patriation principle An official 

said without clear statement from 

Eisenhower on this vital point the 

Assembly’s action may be block- 

ed. , 
In view of the Soviet Foreign 

Minister Andrei Vishinsky’s blast 

against non-forcible repatriation 

on Monday, diplomats see ceept-| 

  
wo hope of the Communists accept~- 

ing the allied truce terms. 

But they said Eisenhower's 

statement at least would give the 

Russians a clear warning that the 

new administration will be no less 

adamant than the present on the 

war prisoner issue—U.P. 

  

Dr. Grave Expected 
In Jamaica Dec, 23 

Dr. W. W. Grave the new Prin- 
is expected 

to arrive in Jamaica on the 23rd 
December. Former Principal, Sir 
Thomas Taylor, will probably 
leave Jamaica on the I4th No- 
vember. 

Dr. W. W. Grave is a Fellow 
of Emanuel College, Cambridge, 
and has been Registrary of the 
University of Cambridge until 
taking up this appointment. 

  

C.C. Discuss Congress Report 
The Council of the Chamber of 

Commerce after discussing the 
Report of the delegates to the 
Ninth Congress of the Incorpo- 
rated Chambers of Commerce, 
decided to draw to the attention 
of Government, Resolutions which 
were passed by the Congress and 
which directly affect Barbados. 
Those to which they will draw 

Government’s attention relate to 
(a) the MARGINS OF MARK- 
JPS IN BUSINESS, in which the 
Congress strongly recommends to 
ali Caribbean Governments the 

Views On 

No-Confidence 
Korea, administration ofgpiata! Vote 

, Mr. F. L, Walcott, M.C.P., Mr. E. 8. 8. Burrowes, Financial Secretary. 

U.N. Should 
| Purge Itself 

Of Spies 
NEW YORK, Nov. 12. 

The United Nations should either 
‘help purge itself of “spies and 

+ boteurs” or get out of the 
United States, two members of 

1 United States Senate Internal 
> ymmittee said. 

Against 
Tories Fails ur : . The committee chairman Pat Russian hopes for a United eiiediaiiah tet oe ' MeCarren says also he thinks 

J FY . . ‘lrygve res.gned “b®cause 0 

cusily Yor Hs tir test ot |< s0l9sures made and diselosures 
strength in the new parliament- ‘° SD more in Talure 
ary session defeating the Copor. MeCarran and S®natoy Willis 

’ torn motion in’ a no-confidence Smith composed the sub-commit- ST. LEONARD'S vote of $13 to 279, tee which heard three United Na- 
CHURCH 

Thursday, November 13th 
almost twice the eighteen 
overall majority the Conserva- | 

  

The thirty-four ‘vote onanghn is \tions American workers refuse {0 
"nswer some quest ions concern- 

6.00 a.m. Matins Holy tives hold in the House. The | ‘26 the Sommpunis petty spamtipr. 
Communion motion was presented by Labour | St'p: After the hearing MeCarran 
(Corporate, Al 1 ak an amendment of the govern ; S#id he believed his committee's 

Church Workers) ment resolution asking the ap-/#™auiry brought about Mr. Lie’s 

7.80 p.m. Festal Evensong & || proval of parliament's traditional , "esignation. —CP 
Sermon | address of “thanks for the speech 
Preacher: Revd 
G. H. Dickenson, 

from the throne.” 
he speech read on November | North Vietnam 

B.A. 4 gave notice in the coming 
Hymns 542, 739, 366, months that the Conservatives in-| ° 583, 750. tend to denationalize the steei| Governor Fired 
Te Deum. and truck industries, — C.P Nov. 12 

  

14,700 Civil 
Servants Off |: 

r [on the world’s highest 

U.K. Pay-Roll | 
LONDON, Nov. 11, |! 

The 
lopped 
the payroll in 
months of 1952, i 

Mr. R. A. Butler, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer told Commons 
this part of the drive has cut 
spending to a point where Britain’s 
ikyhigh income taxes can be 
reduced 

However he offered no im- 
mediate hope for any slash from 
the basic tax of 45 per cent, 
Butler said the civil service pay- 
roll is now £663,330, the lowest 
in ten years,—(CP) 

Anglican Church 
Burnt In S. Africa 

EAST LONDON 
South Africa, Nov, 12. 

Fire destroyed an Anglican 
ehureh close to the gutted ruins 
of a Roman 
whieh was set ablaze by natives 
Monday night. Police sought to 
determine if the second fire 
marked another episode as racial 
passions boiled over from the 
bloody riot Monday. Two whites 
including a nun and several 
Africans were slain in_ that 
outburst.—(CP) 

Conservative government 
14,700 civil servants off 

the first nine 

  

(e) Resolution urging the 
British Caribbean Governments to 
obtain all their requirements 
through the local merchants and 
commission agents except in cases 
where such commodities as it is 
shown can be advantageously 
obtained through the Crown 
Agents for the Colonies. 

(da) Resolution regarding the 
effect of G.A.T.T., in relation to 
Imperial Preference; 

(e) Resolution in connection 
with the Tax on British Citizens 

which 
De mbe 10 i 

  

Catholic Chureh}) 

SAIGON, Indo-China 

Vietnam’s chief of state Bao Dui 
fired the Governor of North Vict- 
nam and replaced him with an 

PATNA, India, Nov. 12. | ultra-nationalist whose party r°- 
Messages from the Swiss Ever-| fused early to give the French 

st expedition said the climbers! full support in their fight against 
re now making the final assault; Communist Vietminh 

ak, Mes- Observers here looked on the 
ages said the expedition estab-| change as a bid to draft the ex- 
ished their seventh camp at a|treme nationalist in closer co- 
eight of 27,200 feet, Everest is| operation with the French spon- 

velieved to be 29,141 feet,—(C.P.) \sored native government—(C.P.) 

SWISS ASSAULT ON 
MOUNT EVEREST 
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N Tuesday, His Excellency the 
Acting Governor, The Hon. 

R. N. Turner, attended by Captain 
W. 4H. R. Armstrong, A.D.C., 
visited Harrison College His 
Excellency was met by the Head- 
master, Mr. J. C. Hammond who 
accompanied him on a tour of the 
School, -~ 

Later the same morning, the 
Acting Gévernor made a tour of 
Combermere School where he was 
met by the Headmaster, Major C, 
Noott. 

Back Home 
R. F. SEALCOON, Editor of 
the “Argosy”, British Guiana, 

returned home by B,W,I.A. via 
Trinidad on Tuesday last after 
spending three weeks’ holiday. 

He was accompanied by his 
wife and child, They were guests 
at Aquatic Court, Aquatic Gap. 

Follow The Form 
R. TEMPLETON GALT, 
tired Civil Servant 

Trinidad “and a handicapper of 

re- 

of 

Final Voyage 
R. T. HAROLD COOPER oi 
Montreal, Canada and Mr. 

and Mrs. Duncan le Grant of 
Brockville, Ontario arrived on 
Sunday on the final voyage by the 
Lady Rodney. They have stopped 
off here in preference to going 
further south and will await the 
ship until it returns from British 
Guiana on November 22 on its 
way back to Canada. 

Mr. Cooper retired in Septem- 
On Wednesday, His Excellency T.T.C. arrived in the island over ber from the posts of Vice-Prési- 

attended by Capt. 
Armstrong, visited the Fishing 
Boat building yard at the Reef 

Hastings Hotel. 
Mr. Galt arrived to follow the 

H. R, the week-end and is a guest at dent of Canadian National Rail- 
ways, Vice-President of Canadian 
National Steamships and Comp- 

where he was met by Mr. C. C, form of the horses taking part in troller of Trans-Canada Airlines. 
Skeete, Director of Agriculture, 
and Mr. D. W. Wiles, Fishery 
Officer. 

His Excellency accompanied by 
Mrs, Turner and attended by 
Capt. W. H. R. Armstrong, later 
visited Erdiston Teachers’ Train- 
ing College. Here the Party was 
met by Major C, G, Reed, Director 
of Education, Mr, A. W. Roberts 
Principal of the College and Mr. 
J. D, Bentiey, Vice-Principal who 
accompanied them on a tour of 
the College and of the Model 
School, ; zh 

Attended Meetings 
PROFESSOR C. ¥. SHEPHARD, 

Acting Principal of the Im- 
perial College of Tropical Agri- 
culture, Trinidad returned home 
over the week-end by B.W.I.A. 
efter attending meetings of the 

Advisory Committee of the 
B.W.I. Central Sugar Cane Breed- 
ing Station and the B.W.I. Sugar 
Cane Investigation Committee. 

He was*a guest atthe Ocean 
View Hotel, 

‘To Reside 
] EAVING the island on Mon- 

~ day morning by B.W.1.A. for 
Puerto Rico en route to the U.S.A. 
was Migs Dorothy Brathwaite of 
Martin’s*~Bay,. St. John and 
formerly a nurse of the Barbados day last and will be remaining the U.S.A, 
General Hospital. 

Dorothy has gone to reside with 
her mother. 

A Concert 
RIENDS and well wishers of 

the Collymore Ro¢k A-M.E, 
Church are invited to a concert 
to be held at the Church at 4.30 
p.m. on Sunday next in aid of the 
Roof Repair Fund. 

Favourite and popular artistes 
are taking part. Mr. E. D. Mottley, 
M.C.P., will preside. 

Intransit 
M=. J. RAHR, General Manager 

of B.W.1.A, Trinidad, 
Willis, Commercial Manager, 
C. Spurrier, Assistant to 

General Manager were passengers 
intransit from Puerto Rico for 
Trinidad on Monday last, 

Mr. 

  

  

  

South dag. Wor y!tual Horoscone for Thurs- igh Rian ga et Dawish North-South game 

Look in the section in which yo eri Fame Suesex, gt the a birthday comes and find what your Suite age of 73. Educated at St. io 64 look is, according to the stars. Aommee Geet onc tene: une 3 AQia72 ve Hy ed Aran 30 (Arles) _ fick Waa ordained in 1902. He Ww. E. Ming Sa0 can eke considerable’ pros was consecrated Bishop of Nas- @KQ973 3 108652 
gress with extra effort, smart thinking.|sau in 1932. Ten years later he ¥ 875 : 2 
Paes: SAY mh resigned and for the next a 3 K 10852 $ : le 43 
were born under one of fienenost. bale years was secretary of Mie Society : S ant and encouraging signs of the Zodiac,| for the Propagation of the Gos- y4 
mut your bower to work and drive for-] pel. He was unmarried, | 3 ax 393 

have to male taveurablo teaah out ty Air Girl 2 mediocre opportunity, but you can do This hand from match that. Curb impulses, don't express opin- 
jon indiscreetly. 
JUNE % to JULY 2 (Cancer) — You 

may be irritated by that person who 
never lets you express an idea but that 
he finishes it for you. Be patient never. 
theless, and-you'll prevail. 

JULY % to AUGUST 2 (Leo) — As- 
pects mildly» favourable. That should 
be enough for vou versatile natives to 
whip up fresh ambition. Avoid time- 
wasting disputes 
AUGUST -@ to SEPTEMBER 23 Virgo 

-— Encoura’ 
assistance k sharp, be ready to 
move promptly Lend a helping hand 
to the less fortunate 
SEPTEMBER %4 OCTOBER to “3 

(Libra) — Quietly and with reasoning,| headed by Mr. k 
making]Shoreham plan to visit the West view things before acting or 

changes. Be on guard, but not anxious, 
Personal affairs rate 
OCTOBER % to NOVEMBER 22 (Seor-|search of buried treasure. 

let your guard down/w/'ll sail from Shoreham pio) — Don't 
through either over-confidence or lack of 
interest. Some irritating aspects. Cover 
essentials first. 

Office, 

Representative 

’ the passéngers who returned to 
Trinidad by B.W.1.A. 
day last. 

iH aspects, likely unexpected . ¥' 

the present B.T.C. meeting. 

For Trinidad 
ISS M. DORMER, Traffic 
Clerk of B.W.I/A. Barbados 

left for Trinidad by 
Bsw.1A. on Saturday last on a 
short vacation 

Coca Cola 
also among 

E. Heimpel, 
was 

on Satur- 

Jamaica Holiday 
R. SAMUEL Gibbons, Medical 
Health Control Officer, 

Seawell returned over the week- 
end from Jamaica by B.W.1.A, via 
Trinidad where he spent three 
weeks’ holiday, 

Health Reasons 
R. AND _ MRS, LEWIS 
FLOISSAC are now in the 

island from St, Lucia on holiday. 
‘They are guests at Super Mare 
Guest House, Worthing, 

Mrs. Floissac came over for 
health reasons and is very mucn 
better. 

Frequent Visitor 
soe holidaying at 

£%. Mare Guest House 
George Radix of 
came over by B.W.1A., on Satur- 

for about three weeks, 
Mr. Radix likes our island so 

much that he comes over very 
often on holiday. 

For Grenada 
R. M. HANSCHELL, Director 
of Agriculture of Grenada re- 

turned home by B,W.LA. on Sun- 
day after attending a meeting of 
the Advisory Committee of the - 
BW.I. Central Sugar Cane Breed- Kitts was Mr. L. Cuthbert, Sales 
ing Station as well as a meeting Manager of Esso Oil Company. 
of the B.W.I. Sugar Cane Investi- 
gation Committee which was held 
here recently. 

Arrived 

were among the arrivals from 

day last. 
Mr. Lee Lum is Director of Atlas 

Trading Co, Ltd., Trinidad. 
  

West Indian 

Table Tatk 

Nassau girl who is looking for- 
ward to her first flight as an air 
hostess is 20-year-old Miss Mary 
Lleida. She has just completed 
1 stewardess training course and 
expects to be airborne during tha 
next few weeks. More girls from 
overseas than ever before are be- 
coming air hostesses. It is prov- 

ing one of the most popular 
careers for women. 

Treasure Hunt 

of about 20, An 
Dick Pinney, of 

expedition 

Indies during a world cruise ,in 
They 
next 

March in the motor yacht, Gay 

Commodore and will begin hunt- 
NOVEMBER 2% to DECEMBER @ (Sag-|ng on Salvage Islands, where, so 

ittariug) —- The score of your action, 
and success lays in how you judge mat- 
ters, what approach and tactics you use. 
Don't cross superiors, 
lessly 
DECEMBER °% to JANUARY 21 (Capri- 

corn) - Opposition may seem titanic, 
obstacles insurmountable, Pause to stu- 
dy, exercise your best qualities, and you 
can expect good results 
JANUARY & to FEBRUARY % (Aqua- 

fius) — Paramount in desire for success 
should be a will to get all possible gains 
from day's endeavours. You are on wat 
threshold of achievement. 
FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH % (Pisces, 

— Be philosiphical about, prepared for, 
day's ordeals, and don't expect more 
than you deserve; you won't be disap- 
pointed. 
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associates need-| silver. 

MORLEYS NYLON HOSE 

T. R. EVANS 

Phone: 

legend has it, in 1810 the Span- 

iards buried £2 million worth of 

Then the expedition 

moves to the Cocos Islands and 

elsewhere, returning home after 

two years. as 

—— 

YOU BORN TODAY have much for 

which to be thankful Aptitude, pienty 

of energy to help carry out your clever 

ideas, and a mind that can bring you 

to great heights. Temper emotions, 

don’t misuse good health, don't overdo 

or overestimate your capacity Birthdate 

of: Robt. Louis Stevenson, famed novel- 

ist; Edwin Booth, great tragedian. 

ms 

  

BALLITO NYLACE HOSE 

MORLEY’S SERVICE WEIGHT SILK HOSE 
PURE SILK HOSE 

  

(WHITFI 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

2 4220 

Trinidad, He 

In the past he said that he had 
taken various trips down to Brit- 
ish Guiana on the C.N.S. boats 
and had also visited Jamaica. 

Mr. le Grant who was a former 
Vice-President of Canadian Na- 
tional Railways retired in 1945. 
They are guests at the Ocean 
View Hotel. 

A Visit 
R, H. ASCOUGH, Divisional 
Manager of Cable and Wire- 

less Ltd. left the island for 
Puerto Rico by B.W.LA., on 
Monday last on a visit, 

A Daughter 
ONGRATULATIONS to Mr. 
and Mrs, Festus Thompson 

on the birth of a daughter which 
took place last Sunday. Both 
mother and babe are doing fine. 

Mrs. Thompson is the former 
Miss Hazel Hoppin, 

Three Weeks 
ISS ENID HEADLEY, Staff 
Nurse of the General Hospi- 

tal left the colony by B.W.1.A. on 
Tuesday last for Trinidad where 
she has gone to spend three weeks’ 
holiday. , 

Back From U.S. 
R. FRANK MORGAN 

via Puerto 
B.W.1.A., on Friday last. 

of 

Morgan Club returned from 
Rico by 

BARBADOS ADVOCA 

| 50 YEARS | 
AGO 

From the Barbados Advocate of 
November 13, 1902 

A MONSTER BILL FISH 

Yesterday morning Jonas Chase 
of Oistins, whilst “driving” in his 
ishing smack Florine, hooked an 
enormous bill fish, which he suc- 
ceeded, after much difficulty in 
getting safely into the boat. It was 
sanded at the Lower Wharf, about 
midday, a crane being requisi- 
‘ioned to lift it. Taken to the 
public market, it was cut up and 
sold. The fish measured 13 ft. 6 
ins. in length, 5 ft. in cireum- 
ference and weighed over 1,000 
bs. Two small barracoutas about 

2 ft. long were tound in the maw. |Opening FRIDAY i4th 2.30, 4.45 
he flesh of the bill fish is much! & 8.30 P.M. & Continuing Daily 
relished by some persons, though 
it is of a somewhat “beefy” tex. | 
ture | 

About two years ago, an alba-| 
core weighing 1,100 Ibs. was | 
caught by a Christ Church fishing | 
boat. 7 ay 

Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

GLOBE 
TODAY ONLY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

The FROG MEN 
(Richard. WIDMARK) 

AND 
Dowm ARGENTINE 

WAY 

    

Carmen D 
MIRANDA AMECHB 

OPENING TOMORRO 
A NEW DOUBLE— mn 

LOVE IS BETTER 
Cake Sale THAN EVER 

HERE will be a Cake Sale at Larry PAR 
Sahely’s Ltd. Broad Street Elizabeth TAYLOR on Friday in aid of St. Mary’s 

Church Funds, 

Left Over Weekend 
I EAVING the 

For Races 

B.W.1A., 

Mr. and Mrs, A. Gaffour, Mr. 
J. DeMontbrun and Mrs, E. 
Pantin, 

aa 

ADVOCATE BRIDGE 

  

i dy M. Marillon-Gray 
i Dealer; 

play was a fine example of 
cue bidding in the face of a 
spirited barrage. South bid 

ne Heart, West One Spade, 
North Three Clubs, and 
East Three Spades. South 
showed pa poyee with Four 
Hearts. est. bid Four 
Spades. and North coun- 
vered with a cue bid of Five 

reply was Six 
and a further cue 

bid of Six Diamonds by 
North was an obvious grand 
slam try which South con- 
verted to Seven Hearts on 
the Strength of his solid 
trumps. When East doggedly 
sacrificed in Seven Spades, 
South assed. forth 
accepted this tacit invita- 
tion to. bid Seven No- 

if he held @A, and 
2220 points as against 

his team-mates’ loss of 500 

} Trum 

; at the other table in Seven 
; 
u 

seor 

Spades doubled. 
enecocersnesenensusscauseseuee! 
ndon Express Service, 
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| Wisdom of the ages 
Good manners come from the 

| heart and cannot be imposed by 
| force, The angry merchant who 
raises a discourteous merchant's 
hat to himself is merely making 
himself ridiculous. 

| (Sayings of Shabash Ibn Daoul 
. of Bagdad.) 

  

fae OU 

MB’ MORCAIN (in all Shades) 

FLOWERED BENBERGE SILK 

CREPE 

SILK 

GEORGETTE 

WHITE SHARKSKIN 

ELDS) 

. Rae 

island over the 
week-end by B.W.I.A. for St. 

AJOR M. GRELL arrived in 
the colony from Trinidad by 

over the week-end to 
Mr. R. R. AND MRS. S, LEE LUM attend the B.T.C., races here, 

Also arriving for the races by 
the Puerto Rico by B.W.I.A., on Mon- B.W.LA., over the week-end were 
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Cameron Mitchell « Craig Hill » Barbara Potes - Rilly t vnn 

tea 

  

MIDNITE 

TE 

Listening Hours 
Thursday, November 13, 1952 

  

4.06 — 640 p.m 25.03 M 

4.00 p.m The News, 4.10 p.m The| 
Daily Service 4.15 p.m. No Name, 4.45 
P.M. Sporting Record, 5.00 p.m. B.B.c 
Concert Orchestra 
6.00 — 7.15 p.m. 31.22M 49.71 M 
KL en pet te 

6.00 p.m. Welsh Miscellany, 6.15 P.m 
Variety Ahoy! 6.45 p.m. Sports Round 
Up & fFtrogramme Parade, 7.00 p.m 
The News, 7.10 p.m. Home News From 
Britain, 7.15 p.m. We See Britain 
745 — 10.38 p.m. 31.22 M 49.71 M 

7.45 p.m. Some 
8.15 p.m Radio 
Greig, 8.45 p.m 
B.™. Irving Berlin, 10.00 p.m 
10.10 p.m 
p.m 

Enchanted Evening 
Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 

The News 
From The Editorials, 

bishop of Canterbury 
Name. 

10.30 p.m Ne 

  

4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 

“The 
lest 
word 

in 
hilarity! 

Na
s 

  
Bridgetown Dial 2310 

SATURDAY MIDNITE 

GLOBE 
REX HARRISON 
TRICK AND STUNT CYCLIST 

SIMPLY UNBELIEVABLE- 

Plus the 

OUT OF THIS WORLD 

Film 

LAUGHING LADY 

ADMISSION PRICES 

Pit 15, Circle & House 

  

PLAZA THEATRES 
BARBAREES ~ OISTIN 

(Dial 5170) 

Last 2 Shows To-day 

BRIDGETOWN 
‘Dial 2810) 

Last 2 Shows To-day 
4.30 & 8.30 p.m + 

SMOOTH AS SILK 
Kent TAYLOR & 

4.30 & 

FRANCIS TIME OUT OF MIND FRONTIERSMAN 
Donald O'CONNOR Phyllis Robert Pbisevyi i 

also FRANCIS — The CALVERT — HUTTON Gordon McRA 
Talking MULE aE 

  

eine daeeeendinenrtngpaghinngpertinnitanne 
‘4 1 1.30 mn FOR YOU I DIE 

TOY WItNESS ba: Cathy DOWNS Lippert presents 
John BEAL & an 

OUTCAST of BLACK SWEETHEART of _ 1 SHOT 

aren SIGMA CHl] JESSE JAMES . 
Charles STARRETT ___ Elyse KNOX. tres ors 

Sat. Special 1.30 p.m Fos’ BRITTON 
Opening Friday 

Abbott & Costello 
JACK AND THE 

BEANSTALK 

Sat. 9.30 & 1.30 Dry at the 

GLASS ALIBI see the Above Films 

\ Free! Paul KELBY & 
HEART OF THE ROCKIES) Friday 

Roy ROGERS 

Universal Double! 
ABBOTT & COSTELLO 

MEET the 
INVISIBLE MAN & 

To-day’s Special 

MAN FROM TEXAS 
Tex RITTER & 

GUN LAW JUSTICE 
Buy One Bottle Canada 

RATON PASS 

30, Bal. 40, Box 60c. 

289OD-90.HO® 

(Dial sandy 
To-day (only) 
45 & 8.30 p.m 

ALWAYS IN MY 
HEART 

Gloria WARREN & 
RETURN of the 

8.30 p.m 

  

4.45 & 8.30 pm 

Sat. Special 1.30 p.m. 
JUNGLE STAMPEDE 
Jungle Thriller & 

RENEGADE of SONOR. 
_Rocky LANE 
Midnite Special 

SMUGGLERS COVE «& 
SILVER TRAIL 

entrance and 

_ 

  

  

THEATRES ~ ROODAL 
eMPIRE | OLYMPIC 

To-day 4.30 & 8.30| i To-day only 
| 4.90 & 8.15 

  

Donald O'Connor | pouble~ i y t Tene: Deena Jobn Mills 
| Derek Bond 

THE MILKMAN| in 
and 3COTT OF THE 4 

ANTARCTIC , } 
KEEP ‘EM (Technicolor) | 

i SLUGGING and 
with UDE RYDER mane | 

The Dead End Kid: with Jim Bannon 

and The Little —.#s_Red Ryder 

  

Universal Double— | 

ROXY 
To-day 4.50 & 8.15 

ROYAL 
To-day 4.30 & 8.30 
Double Attraction— 

ADVENTURES 
OF GALLANT BESS 

with 
j Cameron Michel 

Audrey Long 

Rod Cameron 
Broderick Crawford 

* in 

RUN AROUND and 
and INDIAN scCoUT 

with 
IDEA | GIRL Jeorge Montgomery 

Jess Barker | To-morrow 

Charlie Barnett | 4.30 & 8.30 
and His Ore Double—i 

Rod Cameron 
| Broderick Crawford Tough Guys pening To-morrow To-morrow 

4.30 & 8.15 4.30 & 8.15 fh 
Opening To-morrow] Republic Double— |SCOTT OF THE RUN AROUND 

2.30 & 8.30 Brian Donlevy ANTARCTIC (Color) and 
1 inda Darnell Forrest Tucker and } IDEA GIRL 
Tab Hunter \ in RIDE RYDER RIDE) 5 with 

HOODLUM EMPIR: with ess Barker in 
a (SLAND OF DESIRE! anyenTURES oF 

In Blazing CAPT. FABIA’ 
Technico or Starring 

Errol Flynn Setorday at 1,30 p.m 
CALIFORNIA Micheline Preile 

FIREBRAND Saturday at 1.20 p.r 
and MY BEST GAI t 

|} COWBOY AND and 
THE SENORITA MEXICANA 

{ 

Jim Bannon Charlie Barnett 
as Red Ryder | _and His Ore, 

ees 6] Saturday & Sunday 
rday | 4.30 & 8.30 

4.45 & 8.15 |Double Attraction— 
Glenn Ford Maureen O'Hara 
George Macready | Paul Christian 

in 

Vpening Satu 

in 
BAGDAD 

and 
MADELEINE 

HE GREEN GLOVE 
Most Exciting 

icture of The Year 

Special Despatch, 9.00 

10.15 
A Day in the Life of the Arch- 

  

  

  

Prince Aly Khan | 
Makes Last Minute | 

Proposals | 
PARIS, November 11, 

Prince Aly Khan made last | 
minute Armistice Day divorce] 
proposals to Rita Hayworth 
which may pave the way for! 
agreement on immediate separa~| 
tion and the establishment of a 
trust fund of at least $1,000,000/ 
for their daughter Yasmin. The 
proposals, which Rita’s New 
York lawyer Bartley Crum said 
“might be acceptable” were made 
in. Aly’s behalf by Attorney 
Charles Torem who yesterday 
held up signing of the previously 
negotiated separation agreement 
because the Moslem Prince was 
not willing to take part in any 
divorce action. 

—U.P. 

    

| WARNER'S SPECTACULAR 
{ACTION HIT! 

BARBAREES 

(Dial 5170) PLAZA 
OPENING FRIDAY 4.45 & 8.30 

p.m. 
and Continuing Daily 

"HOLD 2 
ij RATON PASS ” 
AND YOU 
HOLD THE 
REST OF 
THE WEST 
BY THE 
THROAT!" 

      
    
    
    
    
    

    

       PRESENTED BY 
WARNER Bros.   ‘~sDENNIS PATRICIA 

MORGAN N 
STEVE « OD 

SCOTT FORBES   COCHRAN 
Screen Play by Tom W Blackburn and James R Webb 

From 9 Novel by Tom W. Blackburn + tune by Mas Sterner 

—O SS 

GALEN 
THE GARDEN—ST. JAMES 

Today (Only) 8.30 p.m. 
BRIGHTON ROCK 

Claude ATTENBOROUGH & 
JERICHO — Paul ROBESON 

  

DOROTHY HART | 

  

Friday & Sat Midnite Sat. 
GUN SLINGERS 

Whip Wilson 
COMMUNIST OKLAHOMA 

FOR THE F.B.1. - 
Frank Lovejoy 

_—FSSSaSSSSssSs=! 
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BLUES 
Jimmy Wakely 1 
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or to any part of 
by B.W.LA. quick 
and with a persona ised. service, is com- 
parable to the best in the world. 

the Caribbean served 

From now and continuing through 
December 15th. B.W.1LA’s Group Travel Plan will entitle all groups of not less than Six (6) persons travelling together 
to a rebate of 25°% on normal round trip’ 

Return tickets are valid for 30 full 
days and return journeys must be com- 
pleted by December 15th. 

Consult your travel agent or call 

BW: I-A 
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To.keep re 
Little busy bodies 

fit and active... 
give them HALIBORANGE 

every day 

THERe’s NOTHING LIKE IT for building 

up reserves of vital energy, promoting 

healthy growth, strong bones and teeth 

—and resistance to illness. 

  

y 

Made from purest halibut oil, cleverly blended 

with the juice of ripe oranges, it is rich in 

Vitamins A and D and so delicious in taste that 

ups too! 

the most finicky youngster takes 

Haliborange 

it with delight. 

THE NICEST WAY OF TAKING HALIBUT OIL 

   

     
Incidentally, it’s fine for grown- 

    

   

   
    

     

        

    

Made in England by: 
ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON, E.2 
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‘,..and to think—an 

hour ago he was 

doubled-up with 

indigestion!’ 

Overwork, worry and nervous strain as well as wrong eating or too 

much starchy food tend to upset the acid balance of your stomach. But, 

thanks to ‘Dolsa’, things can soon be put right again. Gentle, soothing 

Dolsa rapidly neutralizes excess stomach acid without eliminating 

the necessary acid gastric juices required for normal digestion. Dolsa, 

Restores digestion 

prepared in properly measured in- 

dividually packed doses, is handy, easy 

and palatable to take. 

Acidity in excess of the amount 
needed for normal digestion causes 

Recommended for: 
4 Pp” 

  

antagonism between the stomach Indigestion 

muscles when the pylorus, a strong Dyspepsia 
circular muscle, refuses to expand Heartburn 
and pass on over-acid food to the Flatulence 
n iges Pess, nds ext stage of the digestive process. Palpitation 
Dolsa Stomach Powder is a well 
balanced preparation which acts as 
an antacid and has the effect of 
opening the pylorus. Dolsa is sed- 
ative and mildly astringent. Made 
to be taken in water, this finely 
divided powder is quickly dispers- 
able over the inflamed stomach 
mucosa. One individual measured 
dose is recommended after meals or 
more frequently if discomfort con- 
tinues. For persistent pain, take 

ical advice. 

Gastric acidity 

Also helpful in 

pregnancy sickness 

15 MEASURED DOSES IN EACH PACK . 7 

and inexpensively, 
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@ From Page 1 
He expressed deep concern on 

the question of education, and 

Eee 

13, 1952 

minds of the people. 
For some time now they have 

been looking forward to America 

  

could seé better standards before 
him and he regarded it as a 

fundamental principle that any 
added that if more secondary to take some of the people. Some Government was charged with 
Bchools were provided, they have worked in the States and the responsibility of seeing that 
would relieve the present situation Were able to return and assert employment opportunities were 
considerably and much to the joy 
of those parents who now find 
it difficult to get their children 
admitted at the existing schools. 

Not An Expert 
Mr. Holder (1%) said that he 

was not an expert on education 
therefore he could not say much 
on the subject. But he was really 
looking forward to a change in 
the future. The number of 
children that are being turned 
away from the secondary schoolg 
every day showed that more sec- 
ondary schools were needed in 
the island. 

Parents must feel badly when 
they are told that their children 
cannot be admitted to the schools 
but he hoped that in the near 
future, sec@ndary education in 
this island would spread to more 
areas, 

About the General Hospital, 
Mr. Holder said that many mem- 
bers had much to say about this 
institution. He agreed that in the 
Hospital people were frequently 
placed in uncomfortable tions 
and. he hoped that in the near 
future this cramped condition 
would be remedied. He was glad 
to see included in the pro- 
gramme extensions which will 
provide space for 100 additional 

Ss. 
He had heard that in some 

cases patients were made to lie 
two and three in a bed and 
when the Hospital was improved, 
people will go there and be 
treated properly and much 
sufferi will be alleviated, 

Mr. M, E. Cox (L) commenting 
on the plan said that members 
of the rty had heard from 
are, angle what members of 
the Opposition had to say about 
the Five Year Plan. The mem- 
bers of the Opposition were try- 
ing to impress the public who 
have not had the opportunity to 
read the memorandum, that the 
Labour Party was taxing their 
food, rum, cigarettes and every- 
thing. It was still fresh in their 
minds how years ago they 
had decided to impose a duty on| 
whisky and that was turned 
down. This was turned down 
because it was not in the inter 
est of the big businesses of the 
island. Some were paid off. 

It was pointed out that the 
growing population did not pro- 
vide enough power for stepping 
up the business, It was further 
pointed out that the people were 
living in an economy far beyond 
which they were earning, 

The Party has a programme to 

put over. As it was explained by 
the Leader of the House it Was 
found out that they had to 
improve the Social services, and 
everything that was good for 
the community and it was also 
pointed out that they had to look 
for additional revenue to carry 
out the schemes. 

Misleading 

It was a misleading statement 

that people were invited to listen 
to the various speeches. that 

were made. But he was glad to 
see the large crowd which came. 

They must have been told and 
they must have realised that the 

members who criticised and 

attacked the Government were 

their enemies. They must have 

heard. the remarks about taxa- 

tion. It was also suggested by a 

member that the Government 

should have children taught 
under trees. He was told that he 
is of African descent but he hag 
taken in British culture. He 

understood British culture and 
he would like to see certain 

standards in Barbados, 
No person should consider tak- 

ing children under trees to be 

taught for most of the children 

would be soon suffering from 

pneumonia after a heavy rain- 

fall. 
They were bringing in a corm- 

prehensive method of taxation 
and they were going to tax the 

Companies and le who can 

pay. He had heard much about 

people having to pay more bus 

fates but there was no question 

of increasing the bus fares. They 

wére not ‘increasing the cost of- 

living unnecessarily, Every indi- 

vidual will have to draw his belt 
and ptovide a better education 

fo¥ his child. 
Emigration had been discussed 

and they are sttll trying their 

best to get people out of the 

island. There are Communists in 

the island and they are doing no 

good for the island as far as 

Emigration was concerned. They 

are holding meetings and are 

trying to ereate discontent in the 

themselves. But if word got 
abroad that Communism is in the 
island then the prospect of going 
out would be very aoor 

Patient 

Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) said that 
Government hag been patient for 
the last two weeks listening to 
all the criticisms by honourable 
members and right then the 
Government was given an oppor- 
tunity to answer some of these 
criticisms on the Five Year 
Development Plan. 

He said that it was never the 
intention of the Government that 
the plan should be for eternity, 
it was simply a plan for five 
years and was giving the Bar- 
bados: public an opportunity to 
hear something and to discuss 
something that they had never 
discussed before and for those 
very good reasons, the Govern- 
ment expected that this would 
have stimulated the debate as it 
did for the last six sittings they 
had on the plan. 

“Let us be objective and let us 
look at this plan in its entirety” 
and not in the parts we like and 
the parts we do not like”. he 
said and added that no human 
being on earth could produce 
anything that could please every- 
one. 

As some members had. said, 
erhaps the strangers in the gal- 
ery were an indication of the 
amount of enthusiasm that had 
been worked up on the Five Year 
Plan. Others had said that unfor- 
tunately the public was not aware 
of all its implications because 
these things were too volumin- 
ous and members were so busy 
with their various duties that 
they did not have time to devote 
themselves to it. 

Any fair minded man looking 
at the Plan and reading the 
memorandum must admit that 
with the present economy and 
resources available at their dis- 
posal, the plan went to the roots 
and they did the best that could 
be done for Barbados in the cir- 
cumstances. The four members of 
the Government took full respon- 
sibility for everything which was 
done in the memorandum with- 
out modification or deviation 
from the slightest paragraph. 
They had faced a heated election 
campaign and had won with a 
majority. They were asked to 
form a Government and did so 
with the honourable senior 
member for St. Joseph as Leader. 

The main item on the pro- 
gramme was what was 
regarded as the development 
of the six million dollars for 
loan funds and he intended at 
the beginning to deal with 
those items that would come 
under the portfolio with which 
he had to deal, agriculture and 
fisheries and communications 
and public works, 

Very few honourable members 
had touched on the expenditure 
side of the programme at all and 
the few who had touched on it 
just sort of kicked the ball and 
ran away from it and around 
the corner to the rum and cigar- 
ettes. The expenditure horse waa 
the one that was kicking and the 
rum and cigarettes was the horse 
that ran smoothly. 

Mr. Walcott said that with 
regard to the Development Board 

Government had given it high 
priority because the stable fac- 
tor in their economy was agri- 
culture. He then quoted from 

Professor Arthur Lewis on thd 
industrial development of the 

Caribbean and went on to say 

that in Barbados with its agri- 

cultural econom they should 

not think that they cold take 
more people on the land, instead, 
more people were coming off tha 

Jand, especially with the imple- 
mentation of mechanical devices, 
Figures showed that in Barba- 

dos in 1881 there were 46.000 
people employed in agriculture, 

in 1895, there were 45,000 in 
1911, there were 38,000 in 1921, 

84,000 and when the census was 

taken in 1926 there were 26,000. 

Not Under-Developed 
Professor Beasley said in his 

report that Barbados was not 
underdeveloped. There were no 

marginal lines here for cultiva- 
tion. If people wanted that type 

of land, they would have to go ta 

Trinidad or British Guiana, He 

said that it was necessary for 

them to look for opportunities 
for the number of people who 
were drifting out of agriculture. 

The average man in the street 

exhausting —    
especially for 

growing children 
The hotter the weather the greater is the drain on a growing 

child’s reserves of strength. Then Virol is invaluable. For 

Virol provides all the food essentials needed to replace 

jost energy and meet the 

extra demands of growth. Virol 

previded for the people becausé 
unemployment was the easiest 
means for communists to work 
upon. 
Without departing from any of 

his ideas of socialism he felt that 
if any one in Barbados began to 
tell them that he could industrial- 
ise the island as was the case in 
Puerto Rico or even Jamaica who 
had made a start he would say 
‘that the island would be doomed. 
‘They did not intend to say that 
the plan was going to be a cure 
for all ills beeause it was common 
knowledge that with a population 
‘of 1,000 to the square mile out of 
f& total population of 212,000 they 
were unique in the sense that 
their density was very high in 
comparison to the total population. 

Development Board 

He said that the first item under 
Loan Funds was the Barbados De- 
velopment Board for $1,000,000 
and he wondered if any honour- 
able member could go and tell the 
public that the Government had 
not made a bold attempt to answer 
the problem apart from the five 
year plan. 

Some honourable members 
jagreed with having a Development 
Board but they quibbled over the 

nnel of the Board. The 
ouse of Assembly existed 300 

years ago and to-day the person- 
hel had changed, but the House 
was still in existence. The ques- 
tion of who Was put on the Board 

did not mean that the Board itself 
‘was not a good thing, 

Members of the House should 
give the Board some confidence. 

He agreed with the remarks 
made by ohne honourable member 
that the plan was not an ambi- 
tious one, They knew that some 
ambitious people liked ambition 
to run away with their reason 
and then they find themselves 
in the Petty Debt Court. 

As far as agriculture was con- 
cerned, the member who made the 
statement that they were not pay- 

ing sufficient attention to it was 

not giving Government the due 

that it really merited. 

Peasant Land 

He reminded honourable mem- 
bers that $160,000 had been ear- 
marked for the Peasants’ Loan 
Bank and if they were to examine 
the peasant problem in the island, 
they would see that peasant land 
would approximate to about 15% 
of the land that was cultivated and 
therefore it represented a sub- 
stantial portion of the land which 

fell into the hands of the poor 
people. 
Many years ago at the Colonial 

Office, there was a book he be- 
lieved written by Mr. C. W. W. 
Greenidge a Barbadian, on “Co- 
operation in the Colonies” and it 
was féecornmended that in the 
colonies, provision should be 

made for peasant proprietors to 

get credit at cheap terms and low 
rates of interest in order to re- 

lieve them from going hat in 

hand to the chief in some parts of 

Africa or the plantation owners 

and beg them for something they 

had-to repay. 

The Peasants’ Loan Bank was 

eventually set up and members of 

the House on the Peasants’ Loan 

Bank had insisted that the scope 

of the Bank should be wider and 

the rate of interest should be re- 

duced in order that the peasant 

could cultivate his land. 
The House was fortunate to 

have in the junior member for St. 

Joseph and the senior member for 

St. James, men connected with 

peasant agriculture who could 

speak with authority on the sub- 

ject, They heard from them the 

proposals to expand the seope of 

the Peasants’ Loan Bank and to 

give to them more facilities than 

they enjoyed at the present. 

Continuing his address _ from 

the previous day, Mr. F. L 

Walcott said that the Senior 

Member for the City had said that 

there wete a number of spars for 
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EN THE LEGISLATIVE 

COUNCIL TUESDAY 

When the Legislative Council 

net Tuesday a message was re- 
ceived from His Excellency the 
Acting Govérnor Hon. R, N. 
Turner, concerning the appoint- 
ment of Hon. G. T. Barton, Actgng 
Colonial Secretary, as provisionaily 

j 
' 

a member of the Legislative Coun 
ceil 

The following documents were 
lnid 1 A_ report of Minor 
Handicrafts Development Com- 
mittee; (2) First Annual Report of 
the Labour Welfare 
Leans) Organizations — 

lps - 
The 

} 

(Hoysing 
30th June, 

Sist March, 198! 
Council coneurred in a 

Pesolution that the House of 
Assembly authorise the Governor- 
inm-Fxrecutive Committee to adopt 
and give effect to the recommen- 
@ations of the conference on oils 
& Fats which was 
dos 

held im Barba- 
from July 8 to 11, 1952 
The Council! rejected the 

Maude Bill which sought to make 
better provisions for Loeal Govern- 
ment in the Island 

The Council approved that 

Barbados shoyld be represented by 
Stand at the British Sydustries 

Fair, 1953, and that the necessary 
provision, estimated to be in the 
region of $2,880, should be included 

m the Annual Estimates 

The Council adjourned 
ate 

sine 

— 

Which fishermen had made re- 
quests and had been refused. 
That member had also added 
that come of the spars had been 
lent to Three Houses Factory 

Wrong 

He 
tion 
those 
wrong 

When they thought of the 

question of the East Coast Road, 
they should remember that it 
was necessary for roads in areas 
where larger numbers of people 
Nved should be first built up. 

“I will end by saying that as 

a member of the Government, I 
will take full responsibility aloiég 
with other members of the Gov- 
ernment for every single para- 
graph of this memorandum,” 

Moreover, as a loyal member 
of the Labour Party, he felt it 
was his duty to sink or fall by 

it. That Party had not hesitated 

in bringing down development 

legislation for the people as they 
had promised, 
Sometimes one had to sink 

rome of one’s individuality when 
one joined with others to do any- 
thing, otherwise there would be 

no use of joining with others in 

a patty. He would be a traitor 
to his conscience if he forgot his 
responsibility to the people. 
They could say like Paul, to 

make a_ biblical quotation, “I 

have fought the good fight, 1 kept 
the faith.” 

had since 
and = had 

allegations 

made investiga- 

discovered that 
were totally 

Vicious Germ 
He personally did not like to 

compromise _ principles. There 

was an invidious propaganda, a 
vicious germ beginning to per- 

meate its way in this community 

at the present time. The Com- 

munist infiltration was trying to 

work its way into the Caribbean 

area and in the Labour Party. 

Its influence could always find 

these who could not make their 
own mark in life, 

Mr. T. O. Bryan (L)_ said 

that it was not necessary for 

everyone of a party who held 

similar views to speak. } 

Government had had a full| 

measure of criticisms. Some of} 

the argument could be dismissed 

with a mere shrug. of the | 

shoulder. But some of the ar-| 

guments were obviously viciously 

invented with malignant animous 

Those would be shown up later 

Criticisms had been made_by| 

the Senior member for the City | 

about a matron at the hospital 

Those criticisms were well- 

founded. This matron was actu-| 

elly going out of her way to ill- 

treat some of the nurses and used 

the interesting but unfair argu- 

ment in some cases that a nurse | 

should be always willing to give | 

an extra 15 minutes or so of her | 

breakfast time say to continue 

working. He hoped Government 

to bring a measure of gaiety to the dullest floor, 

Available in Squares & Rolls 
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would take note of those criti- 
cisms and would set about to 
remedy such a state of affairs in 
the nearer future 

He said he could have liked to 
see a scheme for compulsory 

education. He was not prepared 

to support any attempt at intro- 

ducing free secondary education 
until compulsory 
frst introduced 

education was 

Surprising 

Mrs. E. Bourne (L) said that 
she was supporting the plan be- 
cause she felt that it contained 
what they had told the people at 
election time they would imple- 
ment It was surprising to see 
that opposers to the plan only 

spoke of the disadvantages of it 
and glibly overlooked its advan- 
tages. Anything in the plan that 
might be said to be hardly ac- 
ceptable was in the minority 

If they were tos develop the 
country, and assist the masses, 
there had to be money to do it 
and that money could only be 
got by taxation, loans or gifts 
As far as taxation was concerned 
it was obvious that any method 

of taxation would effect some- 
body . 
She felt they had reached a stag® 

where it was no use trying to fool 
the people. The people should 
learn how to shoulder their re- 
sponsibilities. 

She said that some members 
had given the public the impres- 
sion that it was only the small 
man who would be taxed in the 
Plan. But many “small people” 

evaded income tax. There were 

many who got away with it. 

Prime Factor 

She felt that education was one 
of the prime factors in any com- 
munity but there was something 
wrong with the present educa- 

tional system. Teachers had to 
Keep record cards and this took 

up a lot of their teaching time. 
These teachers alSo had to dis- 

tribute milk but she felt that. a 

hot lunch should be served in- 
stead. 

When Government set up the 
Central Milk Depot matty of the 
schools could be supplied with 
fresh cow’s milk, 

She said that Technical Schools 
were essential because there were 
many children who had to leave 
school with their talents stil! un. 
developed. Technical school: 
would develop these _ talents. 

“Children shoutd also be in. 
structed in sex education after 
they have reached a certain age.” 

Referring to the Hospital, Mrs 
Bourne said that she had received 
some complaints about the treat- 
ment meted out to nurses at the 
General Hospital. Only the day 
before, a nurse had told her that 
the main switch in the nurses’ 
quarters was disconnected one 
night because a, few nurses broke 
the rule by not being in on time 
If one of these nurses had taken 
sick while the main switch was 
disconnected it might have been 
disastrous. 

She said that there were many 
heads of departments and officials 
who needed throwing our of 
office, If these people could not | 
treat their coloured employees 
properly, then they should be 
sent back to their countries where 

Trafalgar Store 
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they would be in charge of people 
of their race. 

Would Not Worry 
Mrs. Bourne saiq that if some 

members, instead of criticising 

the Plan, would go out and tell 
the people the truth about the 
Plan, she was sure these people 
would not be a bit worried about 
paying a little more taxes 

Mr. Alider had mentioned about 
taxing children’s toys but she felt 
that the chiidren shoulg be left 
alone. He had also said that per. 
fumes whieh were bought by 
tourists should be taxed, but she 
felt that if tourists could get per- 
fumes cheaper in Venezuela they 
would not worry to purchase per- 
fumes here and so the island 
would lose many American and 
Canadian dollars, Similarly to tax 
the hotels to a greater extent 
would only mean that rates would 
be increased, This, she felt, would 
scare away tourists from Barba- 
dos, 

Mrs. Bourne felt that if the Five 
Year Plan was going to create 
difficulty on anyone, it was not 

the man who had to pay a little 
more for his rum or cigarettes, 
but the poor housewife. 

It was true the cost of living 
was high but she thought some 
members, by saying it was the 
highest in the world, was mis. 
leading Barbadians. While gaso- 
lene is 65 cents a gallon here it 
is 75 cents in Jamaica and she 
was told that rum in Jamaica was 
sold at ten shillings a quart bottle. 

She said that an important item 
was the roads. She was always 
trying to see what she could do 
to get better roads in St. Andrew. 
She hoped that when the soil con- 
servationist arrived he would be 
able to stop the land from slip. 
ping 
  

MAIL NOTICE 
Mails or St Lucia by the Sch. Won- 

derful Counsellor will be closed at the 

General Post Office as under 
Poreel Mail at 12 (noon), Registered 

end Ordinart Mail at Mail at 2 n 
1 pom. toda 
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NEW METHODS 
THOSE who have been building high 

hopes about industrialisation from the visit 
of British industrialists will not be en- 
couraged when they realise that in the 
United Kingdom there is growing concern 
because the British worker can not com- 
pete with the “American who has three 
times as much electrical horsepower at his 
disposal”, 

Lord Citrine who made the remark 
quoted above was speaking at a confer- 
ence the purpose of which was to campaign 
for greater productivity through increased 
mechanisation. 

The concern of another speaker was with 
the shortage of electricity because there 
was not enough money to provide the 
power stations and generators required. 

It would seem therefore that whereas 
Barbados and other British Caribbean ter- 
ritories have been looking to British indus- 
trialists for guidance, British industrialists 
are being urged to switch over to American 
methods of industrial production. 

New machines and new methods alone 
would give British workers equality with 
American workers who had three times as 
much electrical power at their disposal. 

ndustrialisation has to be brought up to 
date in the United Kingdom if British 
manufacturers are to compete with Ameri- 
can. There is no doubt that the gap between 
British and American technical “know- 
how” has increased in post-war years and 
the conference held by the British Electri- 
cal Development Association is typical of 
efforts that are being made in the United 
Kingdom to bring about greater productiv- 
ity through increased mechanisation. 

How can the Caribbean territories be 
fitted into a programme of industrialisation 
at a time when old industrial countries like 
Great Britain are being compelled to ac- 
quire American “know-how” or go out of 

competitive business? 

Is it desirable that the Caribbean should 
become an industrialised area? Would the 
interests of the people not be better served 
if improved techniques in agriculture and 
in other occupations were introduced, leav- 
ing industrialisation to older and _ better 
equipped countries? It is easier to pose 
questions about industrialisation than to 
answer them, But there are certain basic 
factors about industrialisation that we wil! 
be ill-advised to ignore. 

Whereas in the United Kingdom 20 uni- 
versities and 200 technical colleges can be 
described as sympathetic towards indus- 

, trial problems, the British territories in the 
Caribbean ‘are all unrealistically pursuin; 
an academie type of education, unsuited 
for tropical communities with newly en- 
franchised electors clamouring for shigher 
living standards. 

_ If there is to be greater industrialisation 
in the Caribbean then it must be preceded 
by the development of one or more techni- 
cal college. 
Secondly technical knowledge as indus- 

trialists are discovering in Great Britain 
must be accompanied by an increase in the 
electric horse power at the disposal of the 
worker, How far we are from achieving 
this in Barbados is only too well-known. 

Thirdly the British Caribbean if it indus- 
trialises must be able to sell what it pro- 
duces. It can only sell its manufactures if 
they are well made and can be sold at com- 
petitive prices. At present there does not 
exist in the British Caribbean sufficient 
technical knowledge to ensure that any 
manufactured article can be as well made 
within the area as it can be outside and 
Caribbean labour is far from cheap. 

Without in any way seeking to guess at 
the probable contents of the report of the 
British industrialists who visited Barbados 
recently, it may be stated now that these 
factors will be given full recognition by the 
delegates. 

Anyone could have told the government 
of Barbados that without a plentiful supply 
of cheap electric power: without any tech- 
nical institute for training workmen to the 
Jevel of skill required for competitive indus- 
trial concerns; and that without low labour 
costs: a tropical island offered little incen- 
tive for investors in industrial enterprises. 

What we need urgently in Barbados is 
not an industrial development board: what 
we need is a small team of efficiency ex- 
perts, who will probe into and expose in- 
efficiency in all enterprises and will cease- 
lessly preach that increased productivity 
can only result from a willingness to learn 
new techniques and through increased 
mechanisation. 

We know what we need. Are the major- 
ity of voters prepared to endorse a policy 
which will demand great effort and even 
sacrifices? Certainly they have not been 
promised toil, tears and sweat, and there 
is no shortage of persons ready to explo# 
their disappointment at not achieving some 
of the impossible promises which have been 
made, 
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Five Year Plan 
To, The Editor, The Advocate. 

better. to reduce “or remove the to be used to coin lack of caution. 
Customs duties now charged om Government plans to borrow here 

. : re ae , fishing hooks and lines ‘and on and in Britain large sums of 
BIR, ee Oe ropes and canvas for fishing money. It would be well to re- 

has a strange fascination for s boats? Surely heavier than are 
has made us 
Year Plans 

member that what lenders will 
used for pleasure craft, so these look for in the borrower is not 
woald not benefit. boldness, but the highest honesty 

The tourist industry can only and also thrift, It is not only ne- 
mark time, though I hope briskly, cessary that the borrower should 
until it be decided if there is have the will to repay, but that 
workable oil here, whether it will its means to do so should be care- 
be worked and what the effect on fully safeguarded.Caution, rather 
the attractions of Barbados will than boldness, is the quality that 
be, Until this be known, any we must lenders to 
considerable expenditure would exhibit themselves, and it is a 
be reckless. Apart from some in- quality they wfll require in the 
creased help to publicity, there porrower. 
seems little that the Government Cc. E. SHEPHERD. 

No Shock can do, save protect the eee 
and the amenities of the islan 
seek to improve external commu- To ee rao ee 
nication and, when the time comes, surprised and pained by the 

stupid letter about the Christmas 
facilitate any legitimate move. 

in the air and cherish aims for tha ;,2%¢ | Proposed Development Gor4 Competition which appear- 
ed in your columns a few days 

: : Board could be valuable. Here future, Without them life would 3 th . 
indeed be dull. But while lesser bay 1 eee. we ee ee ago and was signed by one 
folk, to avoid endless worry, OF Stig might well walt ontil there “Bim.” It came as no shock to 
even insolvency, have to keep 8 7 me however for the three main 

ingredients of Bim’s letters were 

familiar with Ten 
and Five Year 

Plans proved methods of prop- 
aganda there, serving both as 

a threat—‘“produce your quota or 
else—” and to encourage the driv- 
en masses to carry on in the hope 
of future relief, the old carrot- 
just- out- of- reach- of. the- don- 
key's-nose techniques. The only 
aim of these tricks is subser- 
vience. Words like Freedom, Lib- 
erty, Justice, Mercy, Honesty or 
Goodfaith, have no meaning in 
their policies, only obedience 
counts, Let none of you forget 
that, 

Of course, we all, Governments 
arid lesser folk alike, build castles 

I t is need of them. The Chamber ot their plans flexible to fit their wattle be the . means from time to time, Govern- Commerce “has recently _ passed ‘ onaie : ‘4 there as usual — h risy, a F é . resolutions deploring the way ir 
ments lack — yoyo he ge 2 which British Taxation eats ee and a strong scent of 
croducing the Caveriaaanee Plan, 2d nullifies the West Indian Tax S°Bk STabes. Bim, standing in the stirrups 

of his jackass tilts madly at the 
pretty first-prize card, which 
shows a windmill, a cart drawn 
by oxen and three tiny casks 
marked rum, and jee - 

Few will disagre i s- finds it repugnant that “the first- 
r Arthur iowa . intirslones prize Christmas Card should be 

West Indian economist, in holding simply an advertisement for 

that secondary industries are mat- Tum.” No doubt if he had nee 
ters for local enterprise. But be- been wearing his’ green tint . 
fore money can be found for new Spectacles at the time he woul 
ventures, it must be available. are —e to a more charitable 
Help here must come fro » judgment, - 

tiresome, unspectacular tasks, Sa” Weithde aie, though noukbeye I believe myself, and many of 
neither quick nor easy, but, their ability to provide finance is -™Y friends who have also seen 
carried through, they would opeP much reduced. New ventures are the card, and whose opinions I 
the door to great benefits, Un- yicsky for it is very seldom thay respect even more than my own 
fortunately, they have no place in they can run smoothly to sucvess, have confirmed my view, that 
this Five Year Plan, which, on the ‘A.~ i, betting, the greater the ‘he Christmas card which Bim 
contrary, aims at pushing the cost picks the greater must be the pos- attacks is a~very talented piece 
of living still higher and Nees sible reward to make risk running Of work and -well deserves first 
ing the burden of eee Son. attractive. A wealthy ‘Tnvestor Prize. : : 
ly a queer way to raise the stan= foi’ safe 4% investment would, “But to get back to Bim and his 
dard of living which, as the jp ‘reality, get 1% for himself, In- reasons for condemning the card. 
eae Meateethe ee come Tax taking 3%: ff he ran‘a He tells us, correctly,-that Christ- 

s nol 

concessions offered as 
ments to new enterprises, 
should also be recognised that 
taxation here too puts up an 
effective barricr to new ventures. 

induce- wisely emphasises the need for But it 
constant revision; otherwise, in 
the future, ideas of prestige, what 
the Chinese call “Face”, may, at 
any level, obscure reality and 

obstruct amendment, 
As I believe, the urgent needs co 

are (a) to reduce tht cost of living 
and, (b) to reduce taxation, 
which is not a small factor in that 
cost, and which among other mis- 
chiefs, operates to obstruct indus- 
trial expansion. These would be 

an, vis 7 a »ssi my ¢ mas is the celebration of the 
while precise about increased tax- ar i una Bhar ede vo birth of Christ. Therefore says 
ation, and the burdens to be 2: 2% for himself, “Income Tax Bim — to try to follow his 
posed on the Island with ‘ © taking the balance. 1% more Feasoning—let us hide our rum 
least possible delay, xis a would “be small inducement Under our bushels. . 
ee Se chaal' te a anlaad, to run risk. So it is that high | Why? What is wrong with 

Income Tax both absorbs the funds tum, the wine of our country. If the list (a) to (j) in the that. would. otherwise be seekin 0 we, not celebrate the births Advocate’s report (there seemed invedkeoont and tends “tov press of our children or any other to be something missing) repre way from new ventures iust JOYOUS events with it, is there 
sents the priorities referred to in 
paragraph 4, the need now and for 
a considerable time to come 
would seem to be for careful and 
systematic investigation rather 
than great expenditure. 

The late Dr, Alfred Senn’s 

those investors who, by reason of ‘®MY reason’ why) we should not 
their experience and_ stability, Celebrate also the birth of Christ 
would be most useful to Barbados With good Barbados rum? 
It is not a matter of being tender | After all, Our Lord was not 
to the taxpayer, but of enabling OPposed to “spirituous | liquors, 
him to ‘serve the community in ne ye Sates ae addae ane 

. serving himself. High rates may een the turning of wiger into 
Report on poy wee ae be unavoidable in the present W'ne, ie 
plies, a on British Union Oil Predicament, but it would be wise So why all the fuss Bim? made byt . z a o solid to keep in mind that ill effect on Remember, One of our greatest 
Co, to. aon aed: oe nd de- Progress, for in these days more poets wrote: “There’s naught no 
RSS ut Cease the need and more capital is needea be- doubt, so much -the spirit calms 

day: origer i auton and watch- fore work can bé provided. ag Tum and true religion. 
- While on the ‘subject of Taxa- Yours, é 

fulnese Ferree? ae ae tion, may I point out why death FIRECRACKER. 

scale irrigation of sugar in the duties are a bad force of ‘faxation? ‘Alcoholism 
ordinary sense uld call for a The reason is that they take capi- To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

great volume “et slow-moving tal and spend it as income, leaving SIRI am _ writin this ‘in’ the 

water and we have no rivers to the community so much the poorer, hope of enlisting aid from ony 
draw from. Pumped water is ‘and just the opposite of thrift. persons who may or may not have 
expensive, the present rate When taxation take three guaes a personal interest in forming 
charged by Government, 36c. per ters of the income to rivet Bs some society to help allay the 
1,000 gallons, is too high to be Spend the capital may oes © growing evils of drink! 
economic for most agricultural get 25/- by inflicting £5 of dam- — Ay one who knows the suffer- 

. ae age. Because few feel vitally ing, morally, physically and finan- ou ee past few years, small concerned in what happens after cially hat is the dnevitable result 
scale experiments ‘have been they are dead Death Duties tempt of this evil) T am appealing to any ade by, man eople and are the Revenue to get easy money, who are willing to help these 
mit coatigting” it would be use- but it is the effect in Barbados poor suffering mortals who have 
ful if this information could be that should be considered and become slaves to this so-called collected and studied, Perhaps the this is bound to be hurtful, habit’. 
C.D.C. could help with reports of, q Tine .. , All you wivés, husbands who hint Blas as en, Apart. from The proposed 2% charge on ex- has : ave gone or are going through 

; j ports and imports in connection ¢ é : q 
the praiseworthy Saprersnne with the projected’ “Tfarbour, a children epee os toe all 

mainly — in rs cl 10n, he are Makes relevant reference to what have a ‘daddy’ a would ove tO 
have been undertaken to be no happened in another colony some the truest, ha anne 
continuing, there et Cucantint years ago, There, as I have been antes 7 ee ta of the 
call as yet for rea . a sug- told, the Harbour Board had under: good cause by viewiti he in ee 
expenditure, If I 9 e Se eta ‘consideration substantial improve- jn this way: Whoeves e7 matter 
gestions—(a) a sma | repr ‘thout ments and in order to build up a jg ill, and just i r ae be, 
tive Water Board, gorvin’ con- fund against the time when the to eley tines if ‘ee oy d love 
pay, would, if oe nis ‘ble to Works were to be undertaken, ing, say, from “‘Cubenculs suffer- 
fidence of the PW * ‘Feasonable Proposed to increase their charges. you should with this bitinare. ‘ate 
borrow | Thote capital needs, thus rhe-then Secretary of State ve- let no “false” pride » and 
rate for their cory the tax-payers, t0€d this, saying that the proper prevent you or shame 
lifting a bur ne cation? ¢aune way to finance the improvements — Could anyone be .so foolish as 
(b) In View! of she €36 ds and of Would be by a loan with a sink- to believe’ that’ these © ana 
dation of caer oe hatttases of ve- ing fund, as only in this way decent men and women’. ould 
ne ne ih Vii fiition of their Would the burden of payment fall deliberately choose to ace ¥ ae hicles yi is anions might ©” those who benefited by the dissipated disreputable lec e 

wee Sh nD regulations €xpenditure, The correctness and creatures they eventually nona.e not the— heat ing be reconsid- essential fairness of this rulimg to the public? We wives huskney 

aa Ar advantage? Engineering Seems to me beyond question, but and children who know the tae 

sil surely Hes not in doing such Obviously the Planners think dif- lovable, refined creature: , chen 
ak re’ hip ngly as possible, but ferently. If the project hangs fire know that it eould never be their 
ta dota? Wno ire strongly “than What will happen to the 2% dues? choice to be so. . in Weceusary, for the excess is Will/they. be treated as falling “Anyone will adinit that aoner- 
¥ er ’ into general revenue ang te ally, ‘these men ang women are +3 spent? The same question arises in whe er, i ae 

A Bae) apetecle eet oe Be conheetion with other proposals in aa ame wer = high princi 
growing 10 eaial larceny. Until the Plan where immediately in- ‘taking and honest folk, Every now fruit Is sa red. ssetieun may re- creas@d).taxes are to be laid to and again, when he or ohare ma 
this be Feinells a to. labour to Meet» expenses that may not be on’ @ ‘spree’, is wre g. Tt mie be 
eal Ssine stor others to loot. ineurted for some time, if at all. the early stages of “alcoholism” 
prodiace, crops t of living has no , The proposition with regard. 18 I say, ‘maybe’. beeause symptoms 
The higher cos’ ete trouble, but the Taxation Equalisation nd do not always develop, In some eat Meeting oF expansion by ‘needs. clarifying. If the Govern- people they remain dormant 
<n *, 2 ey is. I fear, unlike- Ment opinion of its value has hence some remain on the ‘spree! 
7S fo fishin it would be well Changed (as it should) the House stage, while others go on till they ly, So to Ss ing | advice in Mrs. Should be so informed and the get to the worse stage! Y 

Beaton’ ” ‘Cooking Book about community should be relieved of — It is on their behalf principally Be ee hare, “First, catch your the taxation planned to nourish that I ask aid, yet the others who 
hare.” Unfortunately, fish of al) the fund, To leave it there as a may be treating their symptcrs 
kinds are getting scarcer in this cloak, would be to mislead the as ‘sprees’ should take heed. 
area. If any one thinks differently Mouse and the Community, “prevention is better than cure’! Ratatat be happy to introduce Housing subsidies are likely to And you who have not started at 
him to well equipped fishing ves- Prove undesirable for many reas- all, beware of that first drink, it is 
sels, diesel engined with cooling, 9ns: A building society on the the only one that counts! : 
now diverted to other wes. But — ee be a pa LOVING WIFE. * 

he een tition eine: here to businesslike way on proper co- — Whither Barbados ? 
cateh, the proposal to scatter re- operative lines. Money, but no To, The Editor, The Ad 
frigerating plants along the Lee- great sum, would be needed at SIR,—As one who gs 
ward coast does not seem well first on loan from the Govern- a very keen interest ‘i ae considered, Putting aside first cost ment, but the Society should be affairs’ of this little island, I and considerable upkeep, and ble to stand on its own feet be- would like to issue a public v at assuming extraordinary large fore long. There are many exam- ‘ing that: “all is not well with us” 
catches, would the Department Ples of sound societies whose ways I am not the only one aski I 
buy with public money in compe- and experience could be studied Barbados drifting toward Gon: 
tition with the public? And at with advantage. When its stability munism.” is hard to believe 
what price? Would the fish be had been established the Insurance that an island so\ British as "wa 
gutted before storing and who by? Companies might help it along. are should even be entertaini 
Remember, - we are considering To suceeed, its members must be such a thought, “but Barbadians 

sudden great quantities, an im- iidged on their own individual to-day are e disappointed and aginary glut. The fishermen would “haractets. without bias. The case disillusioned people, Just a few 
look for cash on the beach, how of removal of smull wooden build- short months ago, high were the would that be arranged? and the Ings, which, howevet, cost a lot hopes of countless hes 
transport from beach to store? mow. might make difficulties and (those who had voted for and 
Would stored fish be marked to legislation might be ‘required. In veturned a Labour Majority) the 
distinguish them from fresh my view it is far more beneficial labouring classes of the island 
caught fish? How would sale and to help people to heln themselves The poor middle class had long 
delivery from store be deait with? than to thrust benefits on them. ago given up any hope of any help 
When would the Windward fisher- Smooth the path. hut don’t shove or any . improvement, for they 

j}men think of this proposal? It all reople along it. What peovle get knew ‘only too well’ that Mr. seems difficult, expensive, and for nothing is seldom valued or Adams’ statement that improved 
probably useless, Some means of cared for. what they strive for conditions 7 for the labouring 

|internal communication, available thev take care of. classes meant higher ‘standard of 
io the general public, much Tf these comments have been living for all was untrue, 
ouicker than the present “one lone winded it is because criticism To-day the whole island with 

|post a day,” is, I suggest, badly without setting out the reasons one voice is crying out for some- 
needed in Barbados. It would not seemed useless. To stim up, the one to rid us of this tyranny 
be difficult to arrange, and among Plan seems to me to shirk the two If Mr. Adams and his party is other benefits, inland villages dominant issues. and if carried defeated with their Five Year could learn in time when they had ont. would leave conditions in Plan, we the public demand that ;a chanee to get fish, and fishermen Barhados worse and its finances he and his ; ¢ party resign and go would get a wider market for weaker thamthev are sow. Putting back to the country for another heir catch. The proposal to use this aside, it seem§ like the cur- election. For it will amount in a 
public funds to run a boat-build- agte’- ere, gow in part ie Gove conidence. in:him and ing business in competition with Ove deserintion 4f the Plan in his Government. If he does not go the ordinary builders seems en- the message in “bold” recallife to the country then Democracy tirely wrong, to sell the output at mmfortunately, the Grownd Nnt here is dead. : less than cost would be worse still. gnehem and th Wag Fiasco or If help be needed would it not b Britain, for that noble work pt ONE OF THE PEOPLE. 
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THE MASTER PLAN 
By R. M. MacCOLL 

WASHINGTON. 

A master plan to try to solve once and for 
all the tremendous economic and financial ills } 

which plague Britain and other European 

countries has been put forward by experts 

of the Mutual Security Agency in Washing- | 

ton—the successor to the Marshall Aid Plan, 

which is at present administered by Averell 

—
—
 

sh for 

Every Purpose 

  

   

   
    
   

   

      

     

      

  

iman. BROOMS BRUSHES . 

are : + Bass or Yard Lavatory 
The plan, which would pivot on the thous-| }} Scrub . Shoe 

and of millions of dollars worth of gold, now | ») oo “Floor) Hair (Head) 
in American custody at Fort Knox, Kentucky, Straw Scrub 
would— Steel 1 Paint 

’ 
_ so — 

1. Produce an Atlantic Payments Union— CLEANERS and POLISHES 

a sort of master version of the European 
Payments Union of which Britain has been a 
member for some years past; 

2. Establish a ‘stabilization fund’ of huge 
proportions, 80 per cent. of which would be 
backed and guaranteed by American gold; | 

3. Introduce a modified form of ‘converti- 
bility’ which would enable pounds to be 
freely exchanged against dollars. ' 

The plan is put forward in a hitherto highly’ 

secret Green Book. 

At 
WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., 

Successors To 

C. 
Pho 

S. PITCHER & CO. 
4687 me 4472, BECKWITH STORES 

LTD. 

From the American point of view the ad-| 
vantages would be twofold. If successful the 
scheme would put an end to the massive 
annual money grants to foreign nations 

which American taxpayers have had to find 
since the war. And in return for the lure of | 
“dollar convertibility’ foreign nations would 

have to modify or completely abandon ‘re-| 

strictions or discriminations in trade’ (in 

which Imperial Empire Preferences would | 
undoubtedly stand high on the list.) 

The huge scale stabilization fund which 4 

would be set up to back the whole process eee ee ae 
would be called the Atlantic Reserve System. | Airplane Cloth guia aad 
And a body to be known as the Atlantic) from $11.00 
Economic Board would be formed to, & SKI CAPS 
co-ordinate trade and control the various i 

financial problems which would follow in Caps, ‘pi a 

the wake of the new experiment. & Tartan 

The hope is that at one stroke the night- 
mare problem of European rearmament and 
achievement of decent living standards would 

be solved. 
But recently a British official sounded a 

note of caution. 
“Everyone would have to come into this if 

it stands a chance of working,” he said, “for 

if some nations refused to ‘play’ and their 
currency remained unconvertible in terms of 

SWIM TRUNKS 
Lastex & 

dollars, we would find them freely convert- Woollen & 

ing our sterling into dollars whereas we Soom ~_, 

would not be able to convert their currency rom $5. 

into dollars.” 

      

    

      

One controversial point in te plan calls for 

the pound sterling to be very closely tied to 
the dollar. There would be a third money 
unit, evolved from the various currencies of 

the six nations which at present comprise the 
Furopean Defence Community. 

No attempt has been made by the plan’s 
originators in the Mutual Security Agency to 

establish the total figure of the funds neces- 
sary to back so gigantic an operation, 
although the sum would obviously be enor- 

mous. 
And it is clearly impossible for any action 

to be taken in the matter before the next 

Administration takes office in January. 

MACQUEEN HATS 
from $8.64     

  

   

   
    

If the plan ever comes to fruition it will, 
in the words of a British economic expert, 
‘represent a tremendous gamble by all con- 

  

cerned. America, putting up so vast a sunj Se 
of money, will be gambling. But Britain too, from $27.00 
will be gambling. To tie our ‘freed’ pound 
sterling so closely to the dollar, and at the 
same time to scrap tariffs and other discrim- 
inatory ‘practices’ is asking a great deal. 

—L.E.S. 

SPORT COATS—plain & 
patterned in light-weights 

from $26.00 

DaCosta & Co., Ltd. 

      

SUNSHINE COMES TO ORDER 
By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK. 
SUNMAKERS are going to fight rain- 

makers in the skies above America’s farms| 

and ranches. 
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ME 
BUY HUTTER 

NOW !! 
ANCHOR 1.03 per Ib. 
CONCENTRATE .87 per tin 
COOKING .98 per tin 
COOKING 4.50 per 5-Ib tin 

SANDWICHES 
ENRICHED BREAD 

   For . your 

DINNER 

PARTIES 
OX TAIL SOUP 

LAMB 

Last year cattle ranchers and power com- 

panies in the West paid more than £1,000,000 
to firms which make rain by “seeding” clouds 
with dry ice dropped from planes. 

This roused the anger of farmers whose 
crops were flooded. 

So now a company named “Sunshine Ltd.” 

has been set up‘in the Pacific North-West. 
It aims to help farmers who do not want 

extra rain by “overseeding” clouds with dry-} 
ice after the rainmakers have dropped their 
first barrage. 

Overseeding dften stops the moisture fall- 
ing, says a weather expert, Dr. Bernard Von- \ 
negut. 

Possible outcome: Congress will have to 
legislate on cloud property rights. 

OFFICIALS of British European Airways 

in New York say their traffic in Coronation 
year will be at least 20 per cent. greater than 
it is this year. And British Overseas Airways 
now proudly advertise beneath a picture of 
the Comet: “World leader in air travel.” 
WOMEN are demanding that they be 

allowed to deduct from income tax the cost 
of household help which they must employ 
to earn their taxable income. 

LEGS OF 
CHICKENS 
DUCKS 
BIRD'S EYE PEAS 
FRUIT PUDDINGS 
EMPIRE COFFEE 
GOLD BRAID RUM 

a
n
 

  

APPLES 
STRAWBERRIES 
PINE APPLES 
SPINACH 
BRUSSEL SPROUTS 
GARDEN PEAS 
CABBAGE 
CARROTS 
BEET ROOT 

HAMS IN TINS 
PREPARED MUSTARD 

A SPECTAL 
MAGNET PEAS 
314 SIZE .30 per tin 

SHOP EARLY AT - - 

GODDARDS 
SATURDAY IS RACE DAY j}; 

nw 8 8 & > 

5S
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DAY, NOVEMBER "19," 1082 BARBADOS ADVOCATE — PAGR FIVE 
A 

19-Year-Old Acquitted Of Burglary Charge) 4 xmas crt: 
Labourer Discharged | | , 

From Two Count Charge 
AN ASSIZE JURY yesterday found 19-year-old 

labourer Adolphus Goodman of Taitt Hill, St. George not 
guilty of breaking and entering the house of Rosalie Forde 
at Glebe Land, St. George ou September 10 and stealing 
$25. His Lordship the Chief Justice Sir Allan Collymore 
discharged Goodman. 

Mr. F. E. Field Assistant to This man walked away. She 
the Attorney General appeared could not see the man’s face but 
for the Crown while Miss M. he was wearing a dark pair of 
Reece associated with Mr. C. pants. 
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Mr.F.L.Y. Simpson | IX: A 
Resigns From C.C. \\ \ 

} 
oa 

The Council of the waar | inden \ 
cf Commerce‘ yesterday accepted |} a ee 
the resignation of Mr. F. L. Y | 
Simpson frem the membership of 
the Chambe) 

Later they unanimously elected 
Mr. Frank Proverbs and Mr. S 

    

   

  

   

       

Méndes as members of the 
Chamber. 

The Counci] deferred until |!’ 
their next meeting consideration 
of the Report submitted by the 
Journal Committee relative to |} 
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ing and larceny and the second Land, St. George, said that on 
count charged him with stealing September 10 Elaine Beckles 
$25 from the dwelling house of said something to his son. He 

the rates -of sub-cription and |}; = "yea ies 
Husbands appeared on behalf of | Cross examined Beckles said advertising. in the Chamber's | }} : OS 
Goodman that she has known the accused Journal. i EKEEE \ ¥z 
Goodman appeared before the for some years. ' a az = \ y 

court on a two-count indictment. y : i r ve nt < : —- On the first count he was Doors Open B.LF. To Open | Pov = mee | AVI UNS a ee 
charged with breaking and enter- George Callender of Glebe 

From April 27, 1953 
: Mr. D. J. Parkinson, Assist- 

Rosalie Forde on September 10. went to Rosalie Forde’s house and 
Rosalie Forde of Glebe noticed that the doors were not West Indies in London has in- 

Land, St. George said her sister closed. He saw a boy running formed the local Chamber of 
Commerce that the British In 
dustries Fair will be opened fron 
the 27th April until 8th May 
1953 

used to live with her. On Sep- and when this boy saw him he 
tember 10 about 7.15 a.m. she ran through a cane field. 
closed her house and went out. The accused was the boy he 
While at work she received a saw running 
message and went home only to Cross examined, Callender 

{ 

ant Trade Commissioner for tne | | 
{ 
| 

} 
| 

  

  

find that her house was broken. said he did not see anyone g0 jy. 2974, the :irst Motor Coach to be seen on the strsets of Barbados, is attracti Mr. Bart jona a : ¥ nae f ‘ s é ng much attention, This . 
Cn going into the bedroom she into the house of Forde. He was coach, owned by the General Bus Company, runs between Bridgetown and Top Rock. It was on the Barton Provisio 1 

noticed that $25 she had left there sure that the accused was the  joaq@ for the first time on Sunday. Member. Of Leg. Council ma js a 1 
was missing. She reported the person he saw running. ; A lady who drove in it yesterday remarked: “The accommodation is wonderful. I wonder when we Mr. G. T. Barton, Acting Stocked in a 3 ariely of Shades & 
manter to the District “B” Police : oral eek — to _. are going to get more of them.” Colonial Secretary has been 

ation rict “B” Station said on Sep- “. a 

      

She had known the accused for tember 10 about 11 a.m. he provisionally appointed a mem- 
* * - ~v 

some time. The accused lived at went to Rosalie Forde’s house ber of the Legislative Council Qualities by all Leading Stores 

Taitt Hill, St. George Forde showed him a door which Five Year's Imprisonment Carts, Trucks ‘The Council was informed of the | 
i 7 5 i ” © t 

was broken. 
acting appointment at their — 

Money In Bedro. eo N: ae ry meeting Tuesday through a mes- 

Louise Forde (62) of Glebe For Carnal Knowledge Crowd Wharf sage from the Acting Governor = os == 
Land, St. George, sister of Ros- ss é 
alie Forde, told the court that Mr. McLane May SENTENCE OF FIVE YEARS’ PENAL SERVITUDE To Get Rice | 
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BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
she left her sister’s house on ; September 10. She placed some a was passed on Ekin Sandiford, a 38-year-old labourer of succee 

i 
| 

money in a bedroom. ¢ é iche , is i “fen os Bhe sehined Shonie about 1a Eagle Hall, St. Michael by His Lordship Mr. J. W. B. Lorries and animal-drawn 

ain. on @eulembie io ena tous ° alte Grant-Major Chenery yesterday after an Assize jury found him guilty vehicles thronged the _ivhariside| 
her sister and a policeman at of having had carnal knowledge with a girl under 13 years yesterday morning Mack an 
the house. She searched the Mr. T. Grant-Major, former on September 7 this year. the cargo of 1,500 bags o: se | 
bedroom and found that the Canadian Trade Commissioner in Mr. W. W. Reece Q.C.. Solici- brought by the Schooner Franklyn 

LTD. 
Selling Agents for 

Boots Pure Drug Co. 

t
r
a
e
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money was missing. To Miss the West Indies, has jnformed tor General appeared for the D. R, which arrived from British | & 

Reece, Louise Forde said that the the Chamber of Commerce that Crown | while the accused was Bi Guiana Tuesday evening, Ltd. 3 | 
money was placed in a drawer. he was unofficially given to un- not represented. The prosecution icyCc es Almost all firms had at least $ 
As far as she could remember derstand that his’ successor will called on eight witnesses to prove one lorry at the wharfside await- ENGLAND $ 
there was about $25 in the in all probability be Mr. Paul its case. ing their respective consignments, 

  

offers you to-day 

BOOTS WORM SYRUP. —52c nb
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drawer. McLane, Canada’s Commercial Police Constable Emerson se 
Elaine Beckles of Glebe Consul in Wellington, New Zea- Howard, keeper of the crimina) to en ON TO TRINIDAD 

Land, St. George said on Sep- land. 

  

  
  

    

    

   

      

record. said that the accused had “The Dutch  steamshi Hesti A pleasant remedy suitable | Ss ye 
tember 10 she was home. She Mr. Grant-Major was recently one previous conviction for Bicycl ee aan oes erate ace ney for Children and Adults, 3| Real avings 
lives quite near to Rosalie appointed Canadian Trade Com-~ jndecent assault on November 21, tt cycle thiev es are again on last week-end from Amsterdam The formula of this excel- $| 
Forde. She heard a woman by missioner in Dublin, and at 1949 when he was sentenced to ‘?¢ Prowl, Cycle owners are weighed anchor and steamed out lent medicine is written on 80c. per 3 tbs, ONIONS per 3 Ibs. - + 30¢. 
the name of Payne say some- present, Mr. Roger R. Parlour, jg months’ imprisonment with @@Vvised to buy locks for their of Carlisle Bay. at nine o'clock on the label, ; . ‘ dimes 
thing and looked out and saw 9 Assistant Canadian Trade Com- hard labour. cycles,” a Police Constable told rane it ay’ t Aak, Your ‘ 96c, per tin CRAWFORD’'S CREAM CRACKERS per tin 96c. 

man walking from the door of missioner, is acting Trade Com- the Advocate yesterday. Tuesday night on its way to f our Doctor about it. ; 

Rosalie Forde’s house. missioner BROKE, ENTERED—4 YEARS Four reports of cycles being Trinidad. ® l6c. . per tin SARDINES per tin 16c. 

; F ; ft ———— stolen reached the Police over While here the steamer unload- BOOTS ASPIRIN TABLETS + pon a om 

‘atahr 7 _eneae r _His Lordship the Chief Justice the week-end. ed a varied cargo including Dute!: in Rotéles Rue : > B0c, _ per 10 Ibs. POTATOES per 10 Ibs. a c. 

SCOTTISH TERRIER Sir Allan Collymore at the Court Benjamin Applewhaite of Bank beer, potatoes, tinned ham, milk 100 ' ae 2 24c. per 14 Ib. pkt, DRIED FRUIT SALAD per \% Ib. pkt. 240. 
of Grand Sessions yesterday sen- Hall reported that his bicycle powder, linseed, barley, rolled z nw # ec. i c, per os pt, “ Se 2 

oe Eustace Springer —@ valued $65 was stolen from the oats, medicines, rayon piece goods, | % Safe and Efficient — 4 $2.25 per bottle SEAGERS DRY GIN per bottle .... $2.25 
abourer of Tudor Street, St. Garrison pasture between 4.30 glassware, whisky, perfumes, iron- For Neuralgia ~ Headache— 
Michael to four years penal ser~ pm. and 5.00 p.m, on Manday. ware, cameras and a shipment of Sciatica — Neuritis—Rheu- DOMINICA GRAPEFRUITS 
vitude for breaking and entering Colin Chapman of Belle Gully, canvas shoes, matism—Influenza and Colds 3 { DOMINICA OR iES 
the house of Mr. Bernard Con- st Michael, reported that his The Hestia is consigned to S. P. —Does not affect the heart. 21) COX'S ORANGE PIPPIN APPLES per Ib, , $ .50 

duit on October 6 and stealing picycle valued $45 was also stoler’ Musson, Son & Co., Ltd . CHIVERS XMAS PUDDINGS 2 Ibs. $1.65, 1-Ib 97 articles to the value of $370. from the Garrison pasture at... | Bis wrens: S| 4 CHIVERS MINCEMEAT 1-1b Jar eee Be ; a " 7 ‘oilet Soap eo ) T riats ‘oe 
Springer pleaded guilty ang Sbout 9.25 San os enay LAST TRIP THIS SEASON h, ° a DOUBLE CROWN STRAWBERRIES per tin ait MN 
. ¢ : t ’ Supe “ 4 > <on . ‘weak 

asked the court to give him a A bicycle valued $40 roperty The Canadian Constructor call- Made ‘by Boots 3 mAree SA nak _ — pgp ree ae o 
chance. His Lordship told him aber 7’ » Pp ed at Barbados on Monday on its ait a : ° ARABIAN STONELESS DATES per pkt. “s ‘ 

Rack) cok abet ; sy  lnead iy, @f Lambert Hall of Combermer@ This soap js of exceptional SMEDLEY'S BLACKBERRIES per tin i on 94 
that Sere re ee ee iq Stree’. City, was stolen from # north-bound voyage, which is its good quality and will m= 2 INSTANT POSTUM. per jar 91 
a position o rust and had frre) “ei F : “ap , Q - @ Ni ! , i ‘ ‘ 

“fallen down” after trying to live gep st Martindales Road, , Sty oes, Sena an oe ene Sw} Prove the skin if used regu- 3 DANISH THICK CREAM per tin... 8S 
a good life for a time. enael, on saturaay . Tt brought general cargo, com- Peres 4 CRAWFORD'S SWEET ASST. per 14-t pkt, .... 5... i 

Police Constable Emerson _ Sydney Butcher of the High- ities. ts She dsinta. en th BRUCE WEATHERH CRAWFORD’'S CUSTARD CREAMS per !2-Ib pkt. 56 
Howard, keeper of the criminal Sieak salt eae te Department, Sa gr Ceol 1 +2 Ph galing LTD BAD HORNERS BOY BLUE ASST, OF TOFFEES per Ib. $1.20 
records said that the accused had ®porte a is bicycle value ; F 
a conviction for shopbreaking $50 was stolen from Nelson Street — ee eared rae recommend this soap highly COCKADE FINE RUM 
and larceny and was sentenced ja ao ore between November 3 i valine. 40. @enida. tie. camiat PRICE 2% 

ree years and 4. Ss te » ‘ 

re eee is under the command of Captain makes the skin soft and 4 
12 MONTHS FOR STEALING STABEED IN CHEST tT, C, Anderson and its local beautiful 

A ’ ; . eae atte ae agents here are Messrs, Gardiner 
Twelve months’ imprisonment Thirty-two year old Richard Anat & Co., Ltd tardi 

with hard. labour was passed ON Kellman, a labourer of Castle whe           
  

  

    

    
9 O6 5666604 4, I 5 5% % FF FFF FoF lo loo 0 0 0 09 0 loo OOOO 

20-year-old Chesterfield Alleyne Grant, St. Joseph, was taken to 2ND TIME IN TWO WEEKS fA a attach tk til 5 ii alain leh MIN Cs (ne ~ re 

The picture shows a Scottish Terrier, some of which may be shown at who pleaded guilty_of stealing a the General Hospital on Monday = x 

the first Dog Show organized by the Barbados Kennel Club at the uantity of lead and brass from @ on page 8 The schooner Philip H, David- | & 

Annual Agricultural Exhibition next month. Do not fail to enter the St, Michael’s Cathedral Church son consigned to the Schooner x 

your pure bred dog for the Show. The closing date for entries is house on June 23, on probation for two years for Owners’ Association arrived in the 

November 22nd and entrance forms can be obtained from Mr: Bruce His Lordship told Alleyne that breaking and enterin the tinh colony yesterday morning from i% 

Stoute, C/o Barbados Foundry. this kind of stealing was becom- of y. De Lima & ce at Christ British Guiana under Captain C % 

ee ee a ae ing very rife and that stealing Church on August 7 and stealing >°@lY- % 
was bad but stealing from the watches and jewelry a ab prea This is the second time in two 

Sneightstown Ri d-Up: church was worse and it Was to ¢669.94, . mounting weeks that the schooner called | ¥ 
Speightstown Koun P- impossible for him to be placed “Adams told the court that he here from B.G. . 

on probation. was sorry for what he had done ~ss eo +o > a | * & 

Twerity-six-year-olq. Vincen- that he should go back to St. LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Businessmen of Speightstown™Brigade of St. Peter's Parish; tian Steadman Adams was placed Vincent. Bolton Lane 
are giving their stores and shops Church made their first public} 

: 

6 ° | | , and will try to do bett th Rolex Watches 
Stores res ening- Pp _— ON FRORA TION future. His. Lordship told him ig 

       

    

    

< ” evurher > orning | 
a “freshening up” everywhere, appearance On Sunday m | 

Some are doing general repairs when they attended church pars) 

while others are putting on coats ade at St. Peter’s Church in} 

of paint. celebration of Armisti¢e Dey. | 

Christmas is just around the A newly formed cu roop, | 
f 

D . e reas attached to the 3rd Barbados Sea | 

Oe Pee eres Scouts and led by Mrs. Victor) 
FOR FINEST 

FLYING-FISH PLENTIFUL Matthews, also made their first) 
MEN’S SUITS . public appearance at the Church | 

Flying fish are coming in Parade. | 

plentiful in the Leeward par- The cubs were invested at the| 
ishes again, The first big catches Speightstown Methodist Chapel} 

were made On Monday evening on Monday evening. | 

when fishermen returned from 

the banks each with a reasonable . ¥ 

catch. Small supplies of dolphin ANIMALS AT ROADSIDE 
end shark were also landed, 

Residents of Speightstown are 

still getting supplies of fish, pot 
fish, and it looks as if the month 
ef November will be a good 
month of fish for Speightstown, 

Housewives are saying that the 

   PED AL CARS @ $12.98; $25.78; $33.00; 
339.00 each 

TRICYCLES ( $30.00 each 

DOLLS @ $3.34: $8.00; $8.26; $8.40: 
$9.00; $9.50; $12.20 and $18.64 each 

: XMAS SOCKINGS @ .32; $4.82; $6.65; 

$11.27 and $22.55 each 

PLASTIC TEA SET (@ $7.00 and $7.43 

DOLLS PRAMS @ $8.87; $14.07; $24,84 

Drivers of moter vehicles along 

roads of the Leeward. districts 

complain that owners of sheep, 

goats and cows: tie their animals 

to graze in the gutters and roe 

animals y step into 

acute food shortage is being aa ee eesti inn graooth | 
gradually relieved. They are get- i od trae 

ling’ potatoes now without diffi- ru . vee | 

culty and yams are coming into _ The drivers say that many a 

season. Rice is now the only time they have suddenly to} 

  

  

protlem. steer their vehicles off the ani-| and $28.89 

: mals. “Those animals may lead | 

CHURCH PARADE to serious accidents”, they say. A | XMAS CRACKERS @ .84¢; $1.08; $1.14; 
and $1.20, $1.52; $2.54; $4.57 and 
$5.59 per box 

RUSH CHAIRS for Children—$1.18; 
$2.18 and $3.53 

V/ACU TUBS and BOARDS—$3.60 each 
KITCHEN SETS—$2.30 each 

KITCHEN STOVES—$2.17 each 
TOY SCALES—$1.00 and $1.11 each 

EXPRESS ENGINES—$5.40 each 

TOY FORTS—$3.35; $5.89 each 

SE.. VICE STATIONS—$4.78; $8.87 each 

WATERING POTS—-$1.09 each 

MOUTH ORGANS—$1.25: $1.35 and 
$1.56 each 

PLASTIC TOYS-—-from 16¢ up 

motor eyelist fell off his vehicle | 

Seventeen members of the in Church Street on Monday be- 

newly formed Church Girls cause of a goat crossing the road. | 

SSSOSPSPOP SSS P PSPSPS PPP PSL ESOSSSSSOSSFOFS 

  

    
     
IN TIME FOR THE 

RACES TOO! 

   

STRIPED TROPICAL SUITS GABARDINE SUITS 

in Fawn & Brown @ $43.84 in Fawn & Brown @ $61.55 Cracker Jacks 

Cashew Nuts 

  

    
IN A WELL TAILORED | 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 
$:6565656065FO6666°O LPL LLL LCP PEC % 

HARRISON’S :-: Dial: 2352 10: 11, 12, & 18, Broad Street,   L
P
P
 

P
L
P
P
P
L
P
E
 
I
S
 

Salted Nuts PLAIN WORSTED SUITS SPORTS COATS TRAIN SETS—$1.19; $2.00; $4.28; $4.45; 
‘ P ll’s Barley,S a Vawn and Srews in Blue, Grey, Fawn and $5.59; $9.85 each ee ee eee Single Breasted @ $41.87 meas Sik daaliotne ; ; 
$ Pascall’s Marshmallows Double Breasted @ $42.72 rown — several designs ROULETTE GAMES—$2.50 
% Mackintosh’s Toffee De Luxe hehe from $18.56 to $29.28 RACING TRACK with (2) Cars $4.45 
x MacKintosh’s Quality St. Assort. PIN STRIPED WORSTED | 4, xn 

: “Sp Femarmint Cre ‘Nave & Brown @ gust | in Worsted, Gartarding and CAVE SHEPHERD & Co. Lt y Fry’s Peppermint Cream 14!b in Navy rown @ $43. in Worsted, Gartardine an d 
x ; a> oh Blue and Grey @ $48.80 Linen from $10.24 to $27.75 0., : 
3 
° 
> 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. [Pusutc Nerices |; .saudaDelegation 

  

      

  
  

  

   

  

  

    

  

          

      

          

  

    

  

  

    
    

    

     
      

      

    
   

             

      

    
    

  

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Workers Stage 
Surprise Strike 

  

       
   

            
                

     
     

TELEPHONE 2808 NOTICE Ly se * 
ade eS EFERS in writing will be re eived Tows‘s Anierica From ur Own Céfrespondent 

. | ourtesy Garage, nite Par on on, «ar . 7 Co s 

DIED FOK SALE iy tok Rte at Meek St memo | GEORGETOWN, B.G., Nov, 12. 

CORBIN.On Thh Ne : ' - 11953 for One 1) BEDFORD Lorry | MONTREAL. N 0 | Five-hundred Georgetown Mu- 

n an N € iv ' ,, a 2 4 

OR See ieee he ark i damaged in accident. Vehicle may B®) yyivo. Williams’ ¢ : H l Pie nicipal employees engaged in 

Street, Speightstow EDWARD ROl euttatieehons ee ea eh ie ‘pg ced joer ae Municipal Transport, Incinerator 

LINS ere Funera ; S leave AUTOMOTIVE B geiihaiaseretiesidetllivedt-<giinten iti * — | the ional end with a 17 erst and Cemetery Services, dissat- 

the above residenc 1 o -¥ } > po M Li by , = : 

today for the St. Peter's Parish) ———— 2 NOTICE |Bermuda delegation, said he pees ae «et 7 om a 
Churet a chicas wader 500k Getseen MFRS THE PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH wanted to thank | Montrealers| V58 ; a 

Kenneth Corbin, Lolita Gill & Theo-} Mileage under ». Telephone i | Will those persons owing Taxer to the | fo. i ‘ B for the period October —December 

sore Corbit i 4.11,52—t-t.n.| parish of St Joseph please ney same | 10%, their help in making Ber-| 5959 staged a strike on Tuesday 
3.13.04 eee —-———— | without delay |}muda one of the world’s grea . 
13.11 $2—In. ) “CAR—Morris 6 dP. Absolutely sound a ae | Sourtet bemtres. © to surprise the City Council and 

IN MEMORIAM oe ee ee Parochial Treasurer, their negotiating Trade Union. 

fn anda sid naialpenionaiiiaiiiel I cshtne ttn St. Joseph. The delegation will visit Can-| Strikers spent the day in the 

PRILLIPS—In memory of our] CAR—One (1) Morris Sedan 8 | 1990 8.11.52—4n./sdian and American cities tof Town Hall compound and booed 
iear Beloved Mother Martha Phillip model, engine just overhauled. Apply i ; ; ‘ 

God called her Noy. th, 19% to be] D. Ginson. Telephone 8133, 8538. 8146 P es oa tourist relations. Mayor Rahman Gajraj when he 

with Hines Rr i3.11.52—2n ¢ Parisian Dress Shop | tayor wittiams said in an in-| 24dressed them from the Town 
Our ife is but an) Autum ay cen eeenreneeneean eC 

Tis glorious noon how quickly past sniiteninn avtinns terview that Bermudans blamed ale gallery criticising ben 4 
ead us O > s is to notify my patrons that the “ Lead us O Christ thou living way ELECTRICAL Thi pi the Colonial Office for not set tion and asking whi 

ci 5 7 aes us v.s.a.| ———_— Adi tapiimateeati :bove will be re-opened for business from | ling the question of naval and} Money is going to com® from. 

Children: Martha A. Euilline "S| RADIOGRAM — One H.M.V. Radio-|‘o-morrow lath November.) |. jimperial properties on islands Union officials informed 
Titus eek aes’ te Mead am. With 3 speed automatic Record \g.11.52-4" | odjoining Bermuda. He said:| Mayor that the work stoppage 

(Barbados! 15:11; e—in, | CRAM: BS6R ee ee |“They feel a decision on this! was unauthorised and it was de- 
sr eS “pi nm.) A r 

Far 9 RENT <a property is long overdue.” tided that no negotiations wer® 
, | 

t * ¥ | possible until the men resume 
esis cadence el FURNITURE Bermuda would like to obtain ,,. i 

oad a ; work. Union Executive met strik- 
SES jv Rippin Sim aiedaaani paisibiy:.8 | British military installations and 

| | ers later and informed the Mayor 
ieee ‘« <. One (1) Canvas Cet in excellent con- | }naval doeckyards. “Once in our re -" or > 

BROWNSLOWE’ — Black Rock Draw-| ‘ition — $20.00. . | hand ld find that work will be resumed, but so 
One (1) Genuine Oak Writing Desk ands we cou n some good 

ing and Dining Room, § bedrooms and] , ) ir a Ps ject for thei » | far all have not yet resumed. 
all other conveniences. Dial 01-21. D. A 45.00. Phone 4748, C. A. Mayhew projec’ ‘or eir use. 

Browne Prospect, St. James 9.11,52—3n : , However the Mayor and Council- 

1.11. 52—t.f.m ne ) —C.P. | lors agreed to begin negotiations. 
Pinte LIVESTOCK 

Fully furhishe 3 red ‘ wmele ibaa tenaiedynans 

ore i PHRiltp coast. Lightin BROODMARE The Broodmare 

pines ees vee eager’ eae Se. aes See eee — tn Carlisle Bay SHIPPING NOTICES 
Servant room Mo ae aie Be e 100.00 or nearest. Contact Carl Leslie Schooners:——Frankly D. R. porta 

P IN VANC i 1 9.11.52- n \ ne ‘ ic, 
Ae 7 i9 pes obee 9.11.52—4N. | Gita M., Confident I. G., Mary E. Carp- 

ee P42 - aay, Marion Belle Wolfe, Philip { 

wily durnished 4-bed *. avidson, Sunshine R 
) 

aoe eaaala Gara MECHANICAL Motor Vessels:——O.K. Service VIIT, owe M/V. “CARIBBEE” witli 
ehting plant, Water LIVETTI M @) 7; Soeteeee al T. B. Radar, pe Roberts i ADVOCATE () accept Cargo and s for 

’ io < rent $7f plus OLIV ( ) Typewriters. Avail- WALS i 4 t, 
‘ in chorea, 1 ADVANCE. D ble from Stock in various carriage Sch. Philip H. Davidson, 87 tons, from i ook ant “aS édliine Toes. 
“ 2.11.5 tf widths as follows:— British Guiana under Captain C. Sealy } oor ier = “cae 7 

“ et 117" — $260.00 Consigned to the Schooner Owners STATIONERY \ ay - 

wells Coast, tw 1577 — $293.00 Association = 

, d modern cor Tg $325.00 M.S. Isola Di Sardegna, 987 tons, from The M/V. “MONEKA" will 

v Phone _ fror nquiries to 8S. P. Musson, Son & Co, | Windsor under Captain Cuguira Con- accept Cargo and Passengers for 

12.11. 62—2r Ad. Dial 3718 signed to Da Costa & Co GREYSTONE, HASTINGS Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 

28.9.52—t.f.n. DEPARTURES Revis and me Kitts. Sailing 
——-- -----+ RL - = , - —— jay st. 

MISCELLANEOUS POULTRY } % 3. Sostia tor ‘einiaad . 
————— nen : Just the little shop in the village B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

1 can now re a a ic 
B “Beautiflo BIRDS—Budgerigars in all coiours. K.} where the Best Books, Stationery ASSOCIATICN (INC.), 

} $1.00 per ad Telville. Phone 2660 13.11.52—In . : : . a 047 

Beautify y and Furniture - ——_—— nctes Preliminary Notice and Xmas Cards are now on show. Consignees Tele. No. 4047. 

ne for Christr by using Jon POULTRY~—5 Pure bred Corkerels Leg- | 
ON’S Wax -products and Floor Polis! orns, 5 months old. Mrs. Orrie Browne ' 7 

‘ Phone 4748, K. J, Hame!-Smith ¢ |] My Lord's Hill 12.11,52—2n , 
Co, Ltd., Bridge Street 9.11.52-—5s — $$ 

aie WAN TED mh MISCELLANEOUS 

ems . CANE PLANTS — 845151 and B4744. of 
ee HEI P ie ee wo 7 Fye Cane Plants at 60cts. pe 

Che 00 plants. Book your requirements with J 

Sitpemneere-t ee aera fanager Kendal Plantation, St John ANTIQUE & MODERN 

FXPFRIFNCED O'UIALIFIED BOOF 1 writing. —7.11,52—6n 

KEPPFR for Limited Linbility Compan —--——- —$_____ FURNITURE 
Apply to P.O. Box 84, Roseau, Dom nik ROUND IRON AND SHEETS—%, 5/16 
BR ¥ I 1%,11.82-—t,f.1 %, % } ie Ye. Sheets %, 5/16, %4, 3/16, at 

dit oigeipRtD viioshethptaeheditiminrocemibetty & and izes 47 x 8&4 Enquire Auto ’ . 
¥ Tyre Co., Trafalgar and Spry Streets ERVICE FORTNIGHTLY) 

MISCELLANEOL hone 2696 8.11.52—tf.n HAYNE CANADIAN Ss ( 

cote ee = +--+ = ome ih pata ————— 

HGOUSE-—Unfurnished house 3 or SUBSCRIBE now to the Datly Tel | ;QUTHBOUND ALCOA ALCOA 

vediboms. lderesiaentiol: dist ct.. Apols Rtnglond's landing Dolly: Mewepapes new aQyTae KIM PARTNER CORONA PURITAN 
Warren, c/o Messrs. K. R. Hunte & C criving in Barbados by Air only © few | 
Phone; 5136. 5 8.11.52—4r J ‘ays after publication in London, Contact | St. John MONTREAL 28 Oct 7 Nov. 21 Nov a 

ar na ina aa nates an Gale c/o Advocate Co., Ltd. Local HALIFAX 1 Nov. il Nov 25 Nov. i. Dec. 

WANTED TO RENT Representative. Tcl. 3113 | Arr. B'DOS. 15 Nov. 23 Nov. 7 Dec. 21 Dec 

HOUSE OR FLAT-—Furnished House or 

Flat with 2 or 3 bedrooms for long term 

rental in the dstrict of Worthing or 

*7.4.52—t.f.n. Thursday, Nov. 20th 

  

  Hastings, Seaside preforable but not > . 
imperative. Write P.O. Box 3, Bridge- I ERSONAL 
tre #1) 523n ry e 

f The public are hereby warned against 

‘i giving credit to my _ wife, EARLA 

TODAY'S NEWS FLASH GRBAVES (nee Earla Widdicor) as I do fe 
N not hold myself responsible for her or 

                

kindly return same to the Advocate 

anyone else contractin anv deb’ or 

debts in my shame ‘unless by a written AUCTIONEERS 
MODEL FACTORY ERROL GREAVES. | 

ENGINES wilise-an.| o 
o | 

That Work By Steam % C 
LOST & FOUND BIG PUBLI 

ama AT — s 
or ‘ 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY seiie i MEETING 
= % There will be a Public $\ } 

SESE GODS OCPOPOD, | Wi bb00 at the Gemenal Hospital. Finder N Meeting held under the 
s 

Pe Advertising Department auspices of the 

7 No.1. STALL BARBADOS LABOUR In 
  

o
e
 - 

  

PUBLIC MARKET * eee PARTY } + 
; ANNOUNCEMENTS |S and the } 

We ean supply you with a R BARBADOS 
nice t $$ ’ 

ice. lot. of Local Round BROKEN DENTURES—The worst can WORKERS’ UNION 
Steak, Sirloin Roast, Rump be skilfully repaired, fractured, and] ¥ A ’ 

Roast from young Heifers missing Teeth replaced, slack and falling x \t Queen’s Park 

‘ All at 55c. per Ib. j Dentures refitted with special imported x On Friday 14th Nov. 1952 
ma eria ; 4 

SQUARE DEAL DENTAL LABORA- at 8 p.m. 
¥ DAN SPRINGER TORY (Removed from Reed Street oo $ P . 

. 3 4 Koebuck Street) Opposite Coca Cola Co. y To hear the reply to lies 

% Dial 2505 Se renry and distortions 
% 12,11.52—2n FRENCH FASHION available now 8 Subject: $ 

‘ & Covered Buttons, Buckles, Pleating, also 1. FIVE YEAR PLAN y 

Eegueongocsesosenceeeeen ini nit: asmithe = =|8 3. RADE UNIONS IN ¢ 
13.11.62—n, |S Weeks $ 

‘wea Ba ae ia ee 2 NOTICE. aoe a. |& SPEAKERS:— 3 
aanadee For GOOD BOOKS x Mr. G. H. Adains, > 

I Sheila Aniia Spencer of nh cree + ‘ iG: ¥ 

Christ Church, Barbados, i's. the ADVOCATE > Mr. F. L. Walcott, x 
heretofore called and known — -— — nae hae M.C.P ~ 
by the mame of Sheila Anita OSSD SS S99 SS FSGS OFS OS . ee 

Swammy HEREBY GIVE |}|% x & ae ae Marcano, 
NOVICE that on the 4th % yeneral Secretary, 
day of November, 1952, I NEWS FLASH % Caribbean Area Division | 
renounced and abandoned . of O.R.LT’ | 

the’ use of my said surname 
of Swammy and assumed in 

Trumpeter Cigarettes 318 cuzarMaNn. 
licu thereof the surname of at j Mr. M. E. COX, 
Spencer’ AND FURTHER M.CP. 
ae re chats of name OLTON’S No. 4 VOTE OF THANKS :— 

date cd the 4th “day of No- Tudor Street x Mr. T. O. BRYAN, 
ve 

  

1952 duly executed M.C.P. 
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mber, . 

by me and attested. $2,38 per Carton st You Have Heard a Deluge of 

Dated the 6th day of No- \% Lies, Come and Hear the 
and 13cts, per Pack 
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Exide batteries 
for surc~ starting - longer life ee 
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eR RRS eR LNT mae ma emer NN Ni LC REARS 

| ARORA RII ietiendieeentaiacnemteaeniell ane HARDWARE SS | 
FOR CARS TRUCKS & BUSES |: aes 

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO, LTD. — Victoria Street ® RICKETT STREET (Opposite Post Office) — PHONE ais § 

  

      

Limited Passenger Acommodation Available. 

For further information apply: Da COSTA & coO., LTD.; Phone 2122. 

NEW YORK SERVICE (EVERY FOUR WEEKS) 

    

  

  

  

& UND ALCOA ALCOA A A 

techn PEGASUS PLANTER STEAMER STEAMER 

35 Oct. _ _ “ 

BALTIMORE 27 Oct. 24 Nov 2 Dec. 19 Jan. 

NEW YORK 31 Oct. 28 Nov 26 Dec. 23 Jan. 

Arr, B'DOS. 12 Nov. 12 Dec 7 Jan. 4 Feb. 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE (f0aTNIGHTLY) 
cere 

TD 

A A 

nO erEROEP BVROS A STEAMER STEAMER STEAMER 

RLEANS 6 Nov 20 Nov 4 Dee, 18 Dec 

No 8 Nov 2a Nov. 4 Rec. 2 ae 

13 27 Nov 5 Dec 

JAMASDOB. 23 Nov 6 Dec 20 Dee, 4 Jan. 

Phone 4424. For further information apply ROBERT THOM LTD,, 

  

WE ARE OFFERING A_ VARIETY OF 

AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Periinatex Gasket Chamois Leathers 
Shellac Yellow Polishing Cloth: 

i Form-a-Gasket Miracle Black Adhesive 

» Fabric Cleaner | Miracle Tub Caulk 
» Auto Top Sealer 

Sealer Durex Masking Tape 
" bea oy : Shaler Hot Patches 
‘ oak ta re Sparton 6 & 12 Volt 

: eit Clear Hooter 12 Volt 

Liquid Cement Horns 
ae Radiator Rust Chrome Rim Embellish- 

Preventor ers 

»  Engineer’s Expanding Reamers 
Prussian Blue 

Holt’s Wonder Wax 
Dunlop Patching Outfits 

* Rubber Solution 

Extra Cutters for 
ers 

Auto Engine Valves 
Fan Belts all Models ” 

” French Chalk Rear View Mirrors 
» Insulation Tape Insulation Tape 
vs Ribbed Matting Pram Tyring 
‘a Radiator Hose 14 in., 5@ in., 1 in 

» Car & Truck | METAL CYCLE 
Jacks F 

%4—5 Ply Air Hose Schrader Air Line 

Schrader Metal Tyre Blow Gun 
Valves Lionide Leatherette 

- Tyre Pressure All Shade 
Gauges Birkmyre Canvas 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 

      

   

   

     

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1952 

  

Remember when you do your shopping with us 

we deliver to your door by Motor Van. 

  

    
  

  "Two Men Drowned 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B.G. Nov. 12, 
Mr, Noordeen Khan and Mr. 

Kantie Chand prominent Coren- 

tyne businessmen lost their lives 

  

,on the Upper Corentyne River (heady erage "when the CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
;speedboat in which they were 

travelling overturned. 

The men were travelling from 
Hepsida 55 miles up the Coren- 

tyne to Springlands border port 

and the tragedy occurred 44° 
miles from their destination. The 

bodies were not recovered. Mr. 

Khan is survived by a widow, 
four children and a mother. 

Forty years of age he was pro- 

prietor ‘of a sawmill, provision 

store and gasolene station on the 

Corentyne coast and the Dutch ' 

Guiana border. Mr. Chand was, 

a provision merchant of the same 

district Mr. Khan was welt 

known in racing circles and was 

part owner with Mr. Carl Lopes 

in the race horse “Orchis.” 

Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 

Mi RR. 

    

. . Announces the 
arrival of the 

MAGNIFICENT 

ERATOR GASEL REFRIGERATO 
It delivers the * : goods 

NO motors, NO belts, NO brushes, 
NO moving parts, NO interference 

with radio, NO rust... Nothing to 

wear out. 

WE HAVE WAITED TO GIVE 

You THE BEST. 

Let Us Show it to You (Working) 
at your Gas Showroom, Bay St. 

  

MOTORIST 
    

Do You Know That The Best 

OTOR OIL 

PAST RUVL, moron on 

    

   

   

      

     

    
It’s our plan to help you with your 
Christmas budgeting —5% down pay- 
ment on your purehase will hold it till 
Xmas Eve! 

on 

wot 
a? 

   
   

       

LEATHER GOODS PORTABLE 
CLOCKS & WATCHES TYPEWRITERS 
STATIONERY REFRIGERATORS 
TOYS AUTOMATIC LAUNDRIES 

i. R. HUNTE & Ce., Ltd. 

  

MR. PLANTER 

We recommend for your serious consideration 

  

5555S SOSSSSOSSOPSSO VP OOOSOOT OTTO T OP OOOO TOR, the famous — 
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XMAS TIME 

is 

BAKING TIME 

— WE OFFER — 

VALOR 2 BURNER STOVES 

: 3 ‘ c 

» SINGLE OVEN 

» DOUBLE j : 

SINGLE BURNER 

FALKS 3 BURNER 

2 (Table Model) 

SINGLE OVEN 
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 MASSEY - HARRIS 

42 B.H.P. Heavy Duty 6 cyl, Diesel Engine 

WHEEL TRACTOR 
(Also available with Half-Tracks) 

with our 5 tons ALL-‘STEEL CANE CARTS fitted with over-run Brakes 
and Pneumatic Tyres. 

These units have already been tried and proved to the satisfaction 

of their owners — be amongst these sat owners. 

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR TRANSPORT PROBLEMS 

Other Massey-Hartis Agricultural Equipment available includes — 
GRASS MOWERS AND LOADERS 
RAKES 
PEN MANURE LOADERS AND BAGASSE MANURE SPREADERS 

FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS 
Etc., Ete., Ete. 

  

Your Enquiries invited :— 

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

DIAL 4616 Whitepark Road   | 

~ — Agents 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

BUSINESS, 
SPORT, 

COCKTAILS 

          

   

   
          

     
     

    

     

   

       

    

        

   

        

   

    

        

  

a i or 
—— =@ WEDDINGS 

THANKS, MISS. 
THERE GOES YOUN 
FRIEND AGAIN 

    

    

4 ?retty Florals, also solid 
igishades — Maize, _ Red, 

Navy, Orchid, Kose, 
iiiGreen Fushchia, Bottle 

treen and many other 
St lolours 

* $18.00 to $24.00 
HE 
LADIES’ HATS & 
"HANDBAGS 
f To match all colours in 

Dresses 

$432 to $7.20 

    

  

  

: ¥ PEPUILEPS | 
SHOLAD ONE) 
FLINT -BUT IT 
WOLD BE T 
RATHER FUN 
IF i PULLED < 
OFF MY FIRST | 
POLICE JOS 4 
SINGLE of: 
MANOIED. . aa 

    
    

  

     

   

BLONDIE 
HEN ylon Stockings and 

Evening Coats 
—_— - i 2 ce eileen Sala eae a lial aa ##Pearl Necklaces EE’ DAGWOOD--THIS | [C TLL OUTSMART HIM, ) | eaiae acs Vecmma tO) stare fatearl nee, and 

(IS THE THIRO AND LAST] | ( WHILE HES IN THE \ HE'D NEVER DARE GET eye “TIME I'M_ GOING TO , BATHROOM--- BACK IN BED AFTER IT'S iit 98 
—_ GET YOU OUT BEEN MADE wn € / OF BED! _ 

ken bv 

  

"THE 
"MODERN. DRESS 

FT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

  

      
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE THURSDAY TO SATURDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
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/ WE REGRET THAT 

YOU WERE HELO IN 

{2a 4 

Ne” come | x 
| eames THIS FILTHY HOVEL 

Usually NOW 

   

  

    

aa LUCOZADE per bot. 78 
RICE in pkgs... i be 59 54 BLACK GRAPES... oe ks 

( BY ONE OF OUR BENEDICT GUAVAS 16 oz. tins 44 
a oe CUPKAFF (Jars) “a a 17 62 L.K. B. GUAVAS 30 oz, tins 65 
S\N, PINEAPPLE SLICES . ett ‘53 

HERRINGS in Tomato Sauce e A5 40 STRAWBERRIES IN SYRUP . ; ie 
DANISH CREAM ...... 38 

DER (F : ‘ APRICOT PIE FILLING CYDER (Flagous) 7 os 1.12 1.00 PEANUTS in beh. $3 

oa in FRY'S HOT CHOCOLATE Bath 49 
BEER (Bottles) .. vs . 28 22 STEAK AND ONIONS tins ie ee 

ae . ‘ BON AMI per cake . d Sid ie Se 
CHEESE in pkgs. a ¥ 44 36 

+ JOHNNY HAZARD 

      

NOW “PUNCH “CLAIMS THE a 
7LANE JUST BLEW UP LIKE A BOMB “yg 
EXPLODED INSIDE IT! HMM... i 

Pe: EVERYONE IN THE CHALET ON 
_ *] os 4 Ber DOWN FOR THE NIGHT... SKIS ... BUT HE “LOSES” ONE... 

WHEN THE GIRL'S LIFE iS AT 

STAKE / 

For those who love the Sea !! 
    

HMere’s a Fine Xmas Gift 

| YACHT RACING 
| NEW REVISED EDITION 

By MANFRED CURRY 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

SIGHT ON AHILL, BUT HE 

SAYS HE DOESN'T SEE HER... 7.     

    

BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS     

SOLO OO) TT 

ie 
| 
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THAT MUST BE THE 
BUTLER FALLING WITH 

| 
| 

| I'LL BE GLAD TO PAy FOR \ 

THE DIGHES/1'M GLAD / = 

*; | 

| 
} 

THE DIGHES -SIR-BUT WOULD | 
YOU MIND TAKING THE BLAME? 

I'M AFRAID TO TELL MRS. 

JIGGS T BROKE THEM / 7 
MAGGIE CAN'T PIN _- 
THIS ONE ON ME--J — Gp 
SHE'D KILL ee i      
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= FOR GIANTS THAT 

GIVE MILES AND 
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PROFITABLE 
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WELL HAVE TO EASE OFF | YOU'RERIGHT! HES A 
FOR A MINUTE, MR. KIRBY. } GOOD ORIVER, BUT IT | 
THE MANGLER WILL NEVER / WOULD TAKE ORLD 
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THEM NATIVES ARE 
PROBABLY 

BARBECUING HIM 
BY NOW+< < 

THAT POOR SUCKER 'LL 
GET THE BLAME +~ 
WELL «GET GOING! 

>
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GOODFYEAR 

CITY GARAGE TRADING C0. TD _ vioreais STREET — DISTRIBUTORS 
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What's Happened 
To That £7,000? 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1952 

  

  

      

COMBERMERE TEAM 
SCORE 405-7 

| AGAINST LODGE TEAM 
; 

| A Combermere School Inter- 
| mediate team batted all day on 

j 
Saturday at the Lodge School to 

    

. score 405 for the loss of seven 
Soccer: By PETER WILSON wickets against a Mixed First * 
emt oeaiaie oF * ig bas and Second XI Lodge School This is Baby 

tlac las always been the/team, in a scheduled two-day 
W . oest defence in any sport, andj] fixture Elizabeth Sharp- 

Olves eal John B. Kelly jun., holder of the} Batting for Combermere F les brought up 
American and Canadian sculling|Scott top scored with 79 while 

in West Africa 

on Cow & Gate 
other good supporting seeres were titles, is now planning to take the c 4 
J. Inniss 76, J. Phillips 67 and 

oar, if not the. war, into the Manchester 

      

Picture No. 1. “Not Ont” Ball not in possession. Picture No. 2 “Out” wicket put down with ball in 
hand. Picture No. 3 “Not Out” } and holding ball not used 

KNOW YOUR CRICKET 
Laws 43 & 44—Hy 0. S. COPPIN 

THE Laws for discussion to-day 
deal with the Wicket-Keeper and 
the Fieldsman This leaves us 
with the last two laws of the game 
for our next discussion—45 and 46 
The Duties of Umpires. 

I have persuaded Mr. W. H. 
Knowles of Wanderers C.C. to 
pose for me in order to illustrate 
some points of the law dealing 
with the wicket-keeper. May I 
take this opportunity of thanking 
Mr. Knowles (Wanderers), Mr. 
T. S. Birkett and Mr. W. Green- 
idge of (Pickwick), Mi Keith 
Walcott (Spartan), Mr. Harold 
Walcott (Umpires’ Association), 
who have kindly posed for me dur- 
ing this series of articles to illus- 
trate points in the Laws. 

LAW 43-—-THE WICKET- 
KEEPER 

The wicket-keeper shall re- 
main wholly behind the wicket 
until a ball delivered by the 
bowler touches the bat or per- 
son of the striker, or passes the 
wicket, or until the striker at- 
tempts a run. Should the 
wicket-keeper contravene this 

Law, the striker shall not be 
out except under Laws 36 

(Handled the Ball), 37 (Hit the 
ball twice), 40 (Obstructing the 
field), 41 (Run Ouf) and then 
only subject to Law 46, (that 

gives the umpires the authority 
to be the sole judge of fair and 

unfair play and to determine all 

disputes. 

Striker’s Right 

The M.C.C. have explained this 
Law as intending to secure for 

the striker his right to play the ball 

and to guard his wicket without 

interference from the wicket- 

  ~_ 

keeper. They further direct that 
the striker may not be penalised 
if in the legitimate defence of his 
wicket he interferes with the 
wicket-keeper. 

The Hutton Incident 

Cricket fans who study the Laws 
are of course aware of the recent 
dismissal of the England Captain 
Len Hutton for obstruction when 
he prevented the Indian wicket- 
keeper from making a catch off a 
ball which he thought might drop 
into his wicket. The M.C.C, are 
eonsidering an amendment to the 
effect that if the wicket-keeper is 
prevented from making a _ catch 
because of similar action, the 
batsman is guilty of obstruction, 

Not A Ruling 
However this is not the ruling 

and the wicket-keeper, according 
to the ruling on this Law, has no 
ight to interfere with the striker 

in the guarding of his wicket 
This Law clearly states when 

the wicket-keeper muy take the 
ball in front the wicket. 

Can Throw 

The wicket-keeper, if he is 
standing back can throw the ball 
at the wicket or put it down in 
any of the ways I have already 
outlined in Law 31 (The Wicket 
Is Down) and please remember 
the ruling that a ball rebounding 
off the wicket-keeper’s pads (or 
kicked by him on to the wicket) 
also justifies an appeal for stump- 
ing. 

I am of course using as my au- 
thority the 1947 Revised code of 
Laws but on looking back at the 
previous code of 1939 I see em- 
bodied in the Law proper some 

very important 
wicket-keeper. 

Wicket-Keeping Don’t’s 

I presume that the 1947 code 
assumed that there was no further 
need to embody these in the Laws 
since the Umpires were fully em- 
powered under Laws 45 and 46— 
The Duties of Umpires—to deal 
with them. 

However I shall point them out 
here to discourage those players 
who now persist in these infringe- 
ments and to draw the Umpires’ 
attention to them, 

The old law provided that the 
wicket-keeper should not incom- 
mode the Striker by any noise, or 
even motion nor should any part 
of his person be over the wicket. 
Alas! how often we experience the 
contravention of these instruc- 
tions. Wioket-keepers and Um- 
pires take note, 

LAW 44—THE FIELDSMAN 

The Fieldsman may stop the 
ball with any part of his person, 
but if he wilfully stops it other- 

wise, 5 runs shall be added to 
the run or runs already made; 
if no run has been made 5 runs 
shall be scored. The penalty 
shall be added to the score of 
the striker if the ball has been 
struck, but otherwise 16 the 
score of byes, leg byes, no balls 
or wides as the case may be. 
This Law is quite plain and calls 

for little comment. However the 
M.C.C. have found it necesary to 
point out that a fieldsman must 
not use his cap, etc., for the pur- 
pose of fielding a ball. 
And finally, the five runs are a 

penalty and the batsmen do not 
change ends, 

“Don’ts” for the 

Racing Duel Expected On January 18 
MODENA, Italy, Nov. 12 

Argentina's champion racing 

drivgr Juan Manuel Fangio just 
recovering from a_ spinal injury 

suffered early this year arrived 

here last night to take a quick 

look at the new Maserati racer said 
to be the last word in automobile 

racing, ‘ 

Fangio, who looked fit and in 
good spirit refused to comment on 

the long conference he held with 

Omar Orsi, head of the Maserati 
Racing plant but Fangio's friends 
said the possibility of his piloting 

one of the Maserg*is in Argentina 

next year was not to be excluded. 
The new car which is a two litre 

STABBED 
@ from page 5 

evening at 6.15 
stab wounds in his 
detained 

The Police are 

KITCHEN BLAZE 

suffering from 
chest. He was 

investigating. 

The Fire Brigade turned out 
on Tuesday afternoon to a fire at 
Greenfield, St, Michael but ar- 
rived at the scene only to discover 
that a kitchen blaze was put out 
by neighbours. 

The blaze occurred at a house 
owned by Mrs. Moore and occu- 
pied by Amelia Miller. 

HOUSE BROKEN 

Victor Bedford of Bush Hall, St. 
Michael, reported that his house 
was broken and entered at about 
1,00 a.m. on Monday and a cash 
box, containing $25, and articles 

  

They'll Do Te Every 
Lipateenstenmell 

six cylinder raeer would be en- 
trusted to Fangio for the Argen- 
tine Grand Prix at Buenos Aires 
January 18. This race is the first 
one to be held in the classification 
of the World Championships of 
1953 and will undoubtedly witness 
the long postponed duel between 
Fangio in a Maserati and World 
Champion Alberto Ascari in a 
Ferrari racer, 

It was also reported that Fangio 
had examined a Maserati racer for 
his compatriot Froilan Gonzales 
who is also expected to participate 
in the Argentine Grand Prix, 

The duel between Fangio and 

IN CHEST 
to the value of $8,94 were stolen. 
Two bundles of shingles valued 

$11.18 and a quantity of fir wood 
valued $8.22 were stolen from the 
residence of John Hoyte at Halls 
Road, St. Micheal, on Friday, 

Dola Edwards of Beckles Road, 
St. Michael, reported that six 
heets of galvanise were  sivien 
from the paling at her house 
between 8 p.m, on Friday and 7 
um. on Saturday. They are 
valued at $24 

POLICE SCHOLARSHIP 

Vernon Chandler, son of Inspec- 
tor V, E. Chandler, was awarded 
the Police Scholarship which is 
tenable for three years at Harri- 
son College. The examination 
for the scholarship was held at 
Harrison College on October 25 
and seven candidates took part. 

  

   

   
     

   

    

   

LL. MORNING 

SYSTEM IN THE 
CUP AND CRULLER 
WORKED JUST 

     

   

  

IN*YOU GUESSED | 
ITH 

THE NEW COOLING] ( THON OTLONTIC)/ 

lime sacred U5. eee Oe By Jimmy Hatlo 

Se ——“ cel aT] 
Ho,BOY! “NZZ/r THINK PLL Wr HAVEA eZ 

BETTER YET Y 71 SPEND My AcUPRA CAWFEE J« 7 
VACATION .‘? BEFORE THE \ > 
RIGHT HERE! A RUSH STARTS! } —:     

    

   

      

    

Ascari will be of extreme impor- 
tance as Ascari snatched the 1952 
world championship from Fangio 
without a fight. Fangio was in no 
condition to defend the title he 
won in 1951 as he was in plaster 
cast since early this year, follow- 
ing a bad spill while training at 
Monza race track, 

Fangio will return to Milan to- 
day and start training for, the 
Grand Prix. He said “that may 
still take one month though, I 
have abandoned my plaster cast 
but my doctor says I must still 
take it easy.” 

—U-P. 

British 

Garrison Will 
Be Withdrawn 

BERMUDA, Nov. 9. 
The British garrison is to be 

withdrawn from Bermuda an 
official statement says. 

“The War Office announces they 
are obliged to withdraw the Brit- 
ish garrison consisting of 154 offic- 
ers and men from Bermuda, The 
withdrawal will start this month 
and be completed by May 1 next 
A small British permanent staff 
will remain to assist in training 
of local forces’ 

The British garrison has been 
part of Bermuda life since the 
colonies earliest days. Its clos- 
ing follows the closure in 1951 of 
the Royal Naval Dockyard here. 

—CP) 
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THANX AND A Pee 
TIP OF THE Vp ~““ 
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TIME WHEN THE [4 cooUNG OUTA HERE: ” "SPARKS! ol 
HERD THUNDERS SYSTEM; ; 

City 7—3 
(From Our Own Corresponde;, 

i LONDON. 
Smash hit of today’s soccei 

parade were Wolves, the eager 
thrustful young side, which ac- 
cording to the wise boys had los' 
their rhythm and wouldn’t last 
the pace. Their 7—8 thrashing of 
luckless Manchester City—13 
games without a win—-made man- 
ager Cullis a happy man. Centre 
forward Roy Swinbourne came 
through with a 20 minute first 
half hat trick and right winger 
Leslie Smith got a couple to put 
Wolves a way out ahead and fav- 
ourite for the first division cham- 
pionship. 

Man of the day was Jack Con- 
nor, Stockport centre-forward, 
with a_ five-goal show against 
Workington that made scoring look 
the racst natural thing on earth. 

Unlucky 
Unluckiest man of the day was 

Cardiff wing half Glyn Williams 
who was carried off after 70 
minutes at Stamford Bridge with 
a broken leg. While the trainer 
was attending him, Manager Cyril 
Spiers “took the sponge” to 
minister to goalkeeper Howells for 
a minor casualty later on. Despite 
these misfortunes Cardiff beat 
Chelsea 2—0. 

Irish international Norman Up- 
richard transferred from Swindon 
yesterday, won't forget his Ports- 
mouth debut. He had the mis- 
fortune to put the ball in his own 
goal, but Portsmouth beat Spurs 
2—1. 

Hat Tricks 
Keeping Sheffield United in- 

terested in the second division 
with 17 points from 23 games are 

doing nicely thank you, but not 
making much impression on Hud- 
dersfield whose 1—) win over 
Notts County was their tenth in 
sixteen games. 

Another hat-trickster was Read- 
ing’s go-ahead young centre for- 

ward Ron Blackman. His three 

helped Milwall to their biggest 

defeat of the season. 
That cup final miniature at 

Bloomfield Road between Black- 

pool and Newcastle United, final- 

ists two years ago, again resulted 

in a Newcastle victory. Goals by 

George Robledo and new _ boy 

Brander sent Blackpool to their 

second successive home defeat. 

A fine. 3—1 away win over 

Patrick enabled East Fife to retain 

their lead in the Scottish division 

A. The man of the match was 

‘annon ball Charlie Fleming, East 

Fife’s inside right who scored 

‘wo and had a hand in the third 

cored by Gardiner. : 

Still hot on the trail come Celtic 

who triumphed by the odd goal 

of nine against Third Lanark. 

The defeat of Hafilton means 

a change of leadership in division 

B, Stirling Albion relegated last 

season go on top as a result of that 

3-—0 win over Cowdenbeath. 

WEEKES 
CHOOSES 
WORLD XI 

Mr, Everton Weekes, West In- 
dies Test Player, on Tuesday 
named Australia’s Lindsay Hassett 
as Captain of a World XI which 
he chose after a talk on cricket to 
the boys of the Alleyne School. 

The team which Mr. Weekes 
chose rise of Hassett (Capt.); 
Hutton (Vice-Captain); Worrell, 
Miller, Evans, Bedser, Johnston, 
Lindwall, Ramadhin, Valentine 

and himself whose name he in- 

cluded at the request of the boys, 

During his talk, he explained 

the rudiments of the game, and 

gave a display with the bat. The 

boys were very ee he 

asked many questions which a 

Weekes answered for them. 

Carlton Score 145 
Runs Against 
Gentlemen 

In the Carlton-Gentlemen fix- 
ture played at the Mental Hospital 
Grounds on Sunday, Carlton won 
the toss and batting first on a slow 
wicket, put up 145 runs, 

N, Greenidge topscored with 52 
runs, while S. Nurse 23 not out, 

W. Greenidge 16, E. Beckles 15 and 
K. Greenidge 15 played the best 
supporting innings. 

Bowling for the Gentlemen, 
M. P. Crichlow took 3 for 31 in 

    

11 overs, and L. F. Harris 4 for 
38 in 14 overs. 

In their turn at the wicket the 
Gentlemen have scored 60 for the 
loss of one wicket, C. DePeiza 42 
not out and Grant 13 not out are 
the not out batsmen, 

Car Sets Up 

Unofficial Nom-Stop 

  

Record 

A ‘four-door Morris Minor 
saloon has set up an_ unofficial 
record by completing 10,000 miles 
non-stop at- Goodwood, Sussex 
(England), 
Average speed was 45.23 miles 

an hour, and petrol consumption 
43 miles a gallon 

A special “research tender” 
made it possible to refuel and 
even to change a tyre without 
stopping. The tender’s bay had 
no floor: the car was driven in 
from the rear and locked in 
position, By this means it was 
possible, by hoisting and locking 
the front of the car to change 
the offside front wheel without 
topping 

The tender was also used for 
changing drivers Six irivey 
worked in pair in eight-hour 
shifts 

The ’ the t 
Morris Minor tted vith 
the new B.M.C., engine L.E.8 

enemy’s camp, having challenged 
Jurif Tjukaloy,, the Russian, to 
U.S.S.R., if necessary.” 

Tjukalov won the Philadelphia 
Gold Cup — equivalent of the 
world championship — by win- 
ning the Olympic sculls in Hel- 
sinki, where he defeated John 
Kelly, in the semi-final round. 

Kelly, who won the Diamonds 
at Henley in 1949, hopes to finish 
his service with the U.S. Navy 
early this year. 

Recognising the right of the 
holder to choose any course he 
likes, he told the Gold Cup com- 
mittee that he would be willing 
to row in troubled — oops. 
orry, Russian — waters. 

im Quitung 
Pathetic litue jectter from 

heavy-weight Peter Bracewell im 
trage jyournai Boxing News. 

Coming trom frossendaie (Lanes). 

{t reads in part:— 

“I have always been keen on 

boxing, but around my area there 

is neither gym nor trainers to 

veacn the Nopie Art. 
“This, | am sure, is the reason 

for my reluctantly having to hang 

up the gloves after a short and 

disappointing career, 
“] feel sure that if Il could 

have got regular training and 
proper facilities woula have 

made the grade.” 
What a tragic state of aitairs 

this is. Bracewell’s recent revord 
could hardly be less impressive 
and yet have we such a super- 

abundance of heavy-weight telent 

that a youngster should be denied 
ihe most elementary facilities? 

For years the British Boxing 
Board of Control have said that 
the establishment of gymnasia was 
one of their primary concerns. 

Some time ago £7,000 was 
allocated for this very purpose. 

What is being done and what has 
happened to the money? 

Let us have no more Bracewell 
cases. 

Fight Delayed 
The “jinx” fight for the world’s 

bantam-weight championship be- | 
tween South African holder Vic 
Toweel and Australian challenger 
Jimmy Carruthers, in Johannes- 
burg, has now been put back 
from November 8 until Noyem- 
ber 15. 

It was originally scheduled for 
October 4, when it was postponed 
because Toweel was _ suffering 
from double vision. Now Carruth- 
= has blood poisoning of the left | 
oot. j 

I have nothing against Toweel, | 
who must be a great fighter, but | 
in some ways it will be a good 
thing when the title passes on to 
someone else, for it seems quite 
clear that Viv will never fight 
outside his own country. 

Pompey’s Chance 
Yolande Pompey is to meet Jim 

Slade at Harringay on November | 
18 at the cruiser-weight limit of | 
12st. 7 Ib. and Jack Solomons’ 
hopes that this will be regarded 
as a final eliminator, with the 
conqueror meeting the winner of 
the contest between champion 
Joey Maxim and Archie Moore. 

Randolph Turpin rightly in my 
opinion — is being regarded for 
the time being at least as a 
contender for the world middle- 
weight title. But if he should be 
sidetracked, Solomons still intends 
to put him forward in the cruiser- 
weights, even in front of the 

Pompey-Slade winner. —L.E.S. 

U.S. Track Stars 
Accept Invitation 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

JAMAICA, Nov. 
American Track Stars Melvin 

Whitfield, Reginald Pearman, and 
Milton Campbell have accepted 
on invitation from the Jamaica 
Olympie Association to partici- 
pete in the gigantic Track Ath- 

Meeting to be staged here. 
Also taking part are Herb Mc.- 
kenley, Arthur Wint, George 
Rhoden and Leslie Laing in hon- 

our of Jamaica’s suecesses at the 
Helsinki games. 

The festival is to be held at 
Kingston in December, Harrison 
Dillard and Andy Stanfield are 
making final arrangements before 
saying yes. 
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Jamaica To Invite T’dad 
Schoolboy Team On Tour 

‘ (From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 12, 
The Jamaica Football Associa- 

tion have decided to invite an all 
secondary schoolboy team from 
Trinidad to visit Jamaica and 
meet the Oliver Shield XI and 
other schoolboy combinations in 
a series of games during January. 
Negotiations with the Trinidad 
Football Association will be 
started right away. 
{oorees 
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ie 664,65 t     

F. Lashley 59. 
The game will be concluded on 

Saturday. 

Diamond Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
Bolten Lane 
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RIO DE JANEIRO 
SAO PAULO 

From Trinidad wagons double- 
decked “El Presidente,” world’s 
largest, most luxurious airliner. 
Direct flights te Rio, Montevideo 
and Buenos Aires. Convenient coa- 
nections at Mio for Sho Paulo. 

  

Montevideo 
Buenos Aires 

Connect with popular, economical 
“El. Turista” -4 type Clipper* 
ut Trinidad. Regular service vis 
Belem to Rio, Sio Paulo, Monte 
video and Buenos Aires. 

For reservations, see your 
Travel Agent or 
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Broad Strort 
oon 7199 

Milk Food, and 
a wonderful 

tribute to the 
value of this 

famous product 
in a tropical 
climate. 

Her mother 

  

writes, ‘‘Elizabeth was making very slow progress 
when at four months | put her on Cow & Gate. 
| do feel | owe your product a debt of gratitude 
for the marked and rapid progress she then made 
and for the resulting healthy child she is today.” 

     J.B. LESLIE & Co., Ltd. 
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HARRISON Tels. 

LLLP PPE 

SPECIAL CASH PRICE 

EF 

MUST #4 “JONES” 
$99.16 

HIRE PURCHASE TERMS ARRANGED. 

  

Broad St.— Local Agents 

3142 & 2364. 

PPS . 
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SEW QUALITY TRIMMINGS 

BARBAREES 

IN YOUR SUIT 

REAP YEARS OF SERVICE 

IN RETURN 
We have a fine shipment of 

STRIPED SILESIAS 
PLAIN SILESIAS 
VERONA LININGS Black and Coloured 
ITALIAN LININGS COLOURED 
COTTON and LINEN CANVASES 
HYMO 
POCKETING 
SILK FACING for Evening Suits 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (€O., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad St. 
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Mr. P. G. Stewart 
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES ‘THE OPENING 

OF HIS NEW BRANCH 

“ESSO SERVICE” 

+ ¢ + ? ¢ ° < ~ 

         

   ON MONDAY 17th NOVEMBER, at 8 AM. 
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